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ANALYSIS OF METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIO
KING, FOR TiE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

Mean temperature of the month, 17.47; mean of the
minima tooperatures, 17.37; groatost heat on the 2th,
cold on the 2nd, 18 b1o'w zero-giving a r ngooftem p r
Greatest range of the thermometer on the 13th, 36.5; I
the 14th, 1.0. Eight nights below zero-(note mipus sign

Mean height of the barometer corrected for temper
reduced tosea level (constant applied + 0.100) 30.012; h
of barometer on the la, 30.814; lowest reading on the
giving a range of 1.389 inohes.

Rain and snow fell on nine days; amount of precipit
onow wits roducod to its equivaýent of water, 2.28 juches.
nches of enow to be oquivaent to 1 ineh of ra iwate

the anow fait may be estimated at 1foot 2 inches.

Date. Mean.

81 -4.7
2 -64
3 12.2

417.1
5 1.8

6 1.5
7 3.2

S8 15.0
9 16.2

10 21.5
11 15.1

12 9. 7
13 39.5
14 28.8

8.)5 .32..,
16 29.9
17 14.1
18 11.5
19 321.2

0 421 20-
8 22.9

23.31.2
24 10.5
23 19.3
'26 200

28 21.3

Moan.17-47

Max.

1.0
-1.3
15.2
21.8
6.0
6.5
7.5
20.8!

28.5
19.1
14.5
43.0
33.0
37.0
38-o
21.5
18.5
31.0
41.2
24.0
26.8
38.0
15.2

26.0

Min. R'rge

-7.5 8.
-18.0 16.7
-2.4 17.6
13.7 8.1
-7.5 13.5
-4.0 10.5
-4.5 12.0
-1 -i 22.0
5.0 15.8

13.1 15.41
9.0 10.1
3.5 10.5
7.5 36.5

32.0 1.0
1".5 17.9
28.0 5.0
12.0 9.5
4.0 14.5

-0.5 31.5
30.0 I11.2
14 10 O
14.5 12.3
19.0 19.0
5.5 9.7

8 74

Bar.

Mean

30.7q6
.652
.047
.103
.412
.377
.130
.367

29.783
778

30.034
2M29.465,

.976
30.373

.043
29901
30.147

.325
29.592
30.475

30.012
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0.821

inapp
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NS BY T. D. sically, mentally and socially. He was pre-eminently a
, 1874. speaker-not an orator in the full sense of the ternm. is

maxima and discourses were written essays, declaimed with rare elocu-
î41.2; groatost
atur;of59deg. tionary elegance. Their quality was more than rhetorical,
-owt range on but less than a philosophical, and they were never exhaus-
ature 32o, and tive. Some of them are superb modela of oratory; others,
ighest reading
e 16th, 29.42&- as often happens with much greater men, are common-
ation when the place indeed, and notably the harangue against Great

r, te konig 9 Britain, in respect of the Alabama claims and the Washing-
ton Conference, is little better than ridiculous. The real
services rendered to his country, the dignified bearing,

Remarks. the fine literary tastes, and the long congressional career
of Senator Sumner make of his death a marked event, but

hest Bar. we opine that his place will be easily filled and that
. of monthO18.0.
tly2nd anâ 3rd. twenty years hence-when who knows what the United

States may have passed through?-his name will not stir
stronger emotions than has that of Millard Fillmore.

Greatest range of
Ther; rap. thaw
Lowest range of

Ther. on 14th.
Low't Bar. on 16tb.

Smal. of month.
41.2. Rapidnthaw.

Greatest range of
Barometer.
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The United States have sustained a double loss in the a
deaths of ex-President Fillmore and Senator Sumner.i
The lives of these two public men represent two distinct
epochs in the national history of the Union. The former' s
administration will remain memorable for the supremee
effort which it made to reconcile the contending partiesc
of the North and South, on the irreconcilable question
of slavery; while the latter's career is identified witha
relentless war against and final victory over the "nation's
curse." The strict retirement to which Mr. Fillmore
withdrew after his Presidential term, and the stirring in-

cidents of the civil war, have caused that statesman to be

almost forgotten by his countrymen, but in his day he
was a shinrng figure, with administrative talents of a high
order and patriotism devoted exclusively to the welfare
of his na tive land. The successes of the war render the
discussion an idle one to-day, but it will ever remain a1
problem whether the gradual solution or the great slavery1
issue which Fillmore advocated, along with such intellec-
tual giants a% Clay and Webster, would not have resulted
in effects more enduring to the United States than the
violent and precipit ate course urged by Garrison, Phillips,
Seward aud Sumner. The present generation is too much.
dizzled by tue stupendous material resuits of the war b
judge dispassionately of its probable or possible effect on..
the ultimate stability of the American Union. But of
whatever nature this future effect may be, there can be no
question that chef among those who battled with force of
word and strength of character in the "irrepressible
conifict," stands Charles Sumner. In the phalanx cf those
who led the charge against the South, his position is
clearly mairked. He bad not the massive power of Chase,
nor the tactical skill of Seward, nor the popular magnet-
isn of Greeley, but he soared far above the demagogueigm
of William Lloyd Garrison, the charlatanism of Wendell
Phillips, and the petty malignity of Gerritt Smith. Sum-
ner was an Aristocrat by scholarship and too much of a
recluse to be a leader of the people. He lacked the
higher qualities cfa statesman and his name is associated
with no great Congressional mneasure. Still he had the
courage of his opinions, and suffereÀ for therm, both phy.

a
Men are very much like children. When something i

.ew is presented to them they wish to try -and test it to
ie full. We have an almost amusing proof of this tend-
ncy in the numerous cases about to be brought up under
Lhe recently.enacted Controverted Elections Act. While b
t is certain that the late elections were conducted with y

1o more bribery or corruption than usual, the number of t
.ppeals is greater than it has ever been on any previous t
>ccasion. Doubtless itis well to make a trial of the new Act, i
but in many instances there isprirnafacie evidence that this
>therwise innocent curiosity is indulged in at the expense
>f the feelings of the defendant, and without sulficient
ause. The fact is, the law, as now constructed, is so wide
n its application that there is not a single election, of the
.wo hundred and six in the'Dominion, which could not p
be brought up under it. All that the contestant is re-
quired to establish is, either that hie opponent, by him-
elf, by his agents or others in his behalf, provided enter-
ainment to the electors; or lent, or promised to lend,
money to voters, on made gifts to the saine, or "treated''
them, or paid for horses end vehicles, and all this before, m
during, or after the election. Knowing, as we all do, how
elections are conducted, not only ln this country, but in
all countries, there is not a single returned candidate
who may not be unseated under one or another of the

provisions of this law. Hence, though the law in itself is
a good and necessary one, it should obviously be appealed
to only with discrimination; and we expect to have some
amusing accounts of its application in the many cases
recorded. It is very much to be feared, fromin formation
that has reached us, that many of these cases will prove
farcical, with a tendency to cast discredit on the new law.
Fortunately, all such things correct themselves with time,
and the abuses in , the present instance will operate for
good on a future occasion. The probability is, that after
subsequent elections, the controverted cases wili be
notably fewer.

The defeat of the German Military Bill is a noticeable,
event. It testifies tolthe disfavour with which the majority
of the people of the Empire view the huge armaments
and the iron discipline attempted to be kept up by the
Government. After the gigantic efforts put forth in the
late war and the splendid successes with which these ef-
forts were crowned, the German people naturally looked
tb a long era of peace and expected that the army would,
in consequence, be reduced to a reasonable peace footing.
Furthermore, after counting up the loses of the war,
they found that they had suffered proportionally as much
as their vanquished adversarie,: and trusted that they
would be allowed to return in large numbers to their
usual avocations. in order to repair ;those losses. Wheny
therefore, all the military authorities, from Count Moltke
down, declared that they must' maintain a large estab.
lishment, of all arms, for some fifty years to come, the
people rebelled and forced theirrepresentatives torecord
an energetic protest. They went further. They threat
ened to emigrate in crowds to the United States in order
to escape the service. What the Government will do
respeoting the Military Bill itself remains to be seen.
What they have done to prevent emigration ia aIready
well known. But in this matter, their efforts will be
futile. It isjust as easy to dam the Nile with bulrushea
as to attempt to stem the torrent of emigration, when once
it has fully set in. Military glory is all very well for Prince
This and Grand Duke That, but it is a scourge for the rank
and file, a ourse to the peaceful homes of the hamlet and a
source of terrible demoralization to the bulk of the coun-
try itself.

The new U. S. postage law brings a considerable revenue
from the New York advertising agencies. Geo. P. Rowell &
Cos quarterly bille upon newpapers received exceed $430 ;
those of 8. M. Pettengill & Co. are above $350, while the
agencies of W. J. Carlton, Bates & Locke, W. W. Sharpe and
others most proninent, pay from one-forurth to one-eighth of
abIli auve amuahts
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TENNYSON AND ANDERSEN.
Hans Christian Andersen gives, in the candinavian Realew;
lie following account of a recent visit te Alfred Tennyson :
That was a melancholy meeting between me and the great
nglish poet, ln his quiet, unpretending home on the Isle of
Vight. Fifteen years before I had visited Alfred Tennyson'
n company with Charles Dickens. Then we were ln the best.
4 humour-Dickens's sparkling wtt carrying away with it,
ot only poor me, who have always had a weakness for humour,
)ut even the grave Tennyson, who looks as if it cost him a
abour to smile.
At that time Tennyson was a fine-looking man, with black

air and beard, and hie face was hardly furrowed. I thought
bat I lad greatly changed ln those fifteen years ; but Tenny-
on had evidently grown older much faster.
As we shook hande we looked in each other's eyes, and his

Illed with tears, Why, I don't know exactly; I suppose it
ras a tribute paid to the memory of Charles Dickens. Indeed,
ho words ho uttered were these:
" Ah, this time you come alone Mr. Andersen. Do you re-

nember the theatrical performance at Gadshill?"
Why should I not? The play was IlLondon Assurance,"

nd the leading part was given by Charles Dickens. That was
n 1858, and ln the audience were Alfred Tennyson, Charles
Reade, Goeschen, Delane, and others, whose names have since
ecome famous.
c What a time we had 1I" exclaimed Tennyson.
" Yes,' I replied ; U and do you remember getting us out of

ed at four o'clock in the morning so that we might go with
ou to the Isle of Wight?I
Of course ho did, and ho made me walk with him througb

he gardon, as ho had done fifteen years before. There was.
he tablet te the memdry of young Hallam. It looked some--
what dimmer than in 1858, but it had been surrounded in the
most athetic manner with the finest growth of ivy.
c Ivy seems to be your favorite plant," I said te Tennyson..
"' Tu tell you the truth, itll ho replied. "Ivy needs no,

Lurslug. It knows neither cold nor hoat. It ls the plant of
immorlalily. Il

" But what about laurel?" I rejoined.
c Laurel-wreaths," hosaid, playfully, "look well enough in

ictures ; but in reality, they wither too soon."
This was a golden saying. How many writers have I seen

wreathed in laurel, and how soon the laurel became dry and
withered i

We returned to Tennyson'. library. He showed me the
manuscipt ofr bisfl velume. cf poems. I opened the firet
page-"« Whero Clarubel low iolh."1

To me there is lin this quiet little poem something inde-
cribably charming. The small country graveyard lu described
n a. few lines, with such consummate ability that you actu.
ally believe yourself to be there; and that, while you inhale
the fragrant breeze fanned by the branches of the old tree.
yon seem te hear, as if coming from fan away, that "ancient
melody " whioh will be sure to vibrate in your heart when you
read " Claribel," provided there is a poetical vein in your
boson.

" Tell me about dear Scandinavia," said Tennyson to me.
" When I left the Sound," I replied, laughing, " it was

raining, and the Kattegat was lashed into a fury."
" Now," ho rejoined, "lthat Kattegat of yours le horribly

destructive of shipping-craft, but I take It to bu the most in-
teresting ea In Europe. Old Kanneguy, the man-eating giant
was buried in it, right off the shores of Jutland. Kattegat,the
young.hero, overpowered him ; but, when he himself died of a
broken heart, on account of fair Sirid's faithlessness, he swore
ho never would be at rest until the whole of Jutland was
buried in the blue waters of the sea; and so his spirit setorme
and raves almost incesanlygiving the ea painlers sublime
subjects, traveilers the sa-sicknMss, and marine-moeurons lhe
headache."

Thetransition from the weird and sublime to the laughable
was so sudden and unexpected, that we both burst into hearty
merriment. But this was the peculiarity of Tennyson's genius
that ho will suddenly contrast the grandest flights of his ima-
gination with something droll and ludicrous, which will
startle you at finat, but ultimately fill you with all the mure
admiration for him.

He asked me about my lait writings. I pointed te my eyes,
and exclaimed :

et Hewenu I b.expeoted te do much when my lights every
moment Ibreaten te go ont?"I

Tennyson suggested au amanuensis.
'No, no," I replied, "I cannot dictate original matter. I

am at a losa W, account for the facnity cf some writers lu do su.
Mn. Thiors told me l. ether day that ho dictated the whole
of his '' History of the Consulate and the Empire." I was
amased at this. I, for one, must be alone when I write. The
presence of a secretary would disturb me. Did you ever die-
tale any cf ycur werks le a secrelary? I

dNo, no," ho replied, eagerly. Ithink like yen. Original
composition through another person seems te me impossible.
All the copy I ever sent to the printer was written with my
own baud."I

When I left him ho said to me: I My old friend, both of us
are past the meridian of life; but I believe there is atill a
great deal of work anus. You have eclipsed the splendid
imagery of the 'Arabian Nights.' "

I interrupted with a deprecating gesture, saying, "And you
have verlied what Macauiay wrote abotit your splendid Ian.
guage, that 'lEnglishi, in lie right hands, can sound as nmeo-
dious as lie tongues cf Italy or Spain.' "•*•

<'We pal , then, with compliments," said Tennyson. " It is
good that both cf us are sincere."

I amn sure I was.

SECRET WRITING.

lu cryptography was adopted by Iistioeus iu bi mesge le
Aristagoras, advising hlm te revolt. This Hisioens, then,
chose one cf bis most faithful slaves, and haviug shaved hie
head, tattoed il with bis advices, and after keeping hlm tii!
hie bain had grown again, dispatched him to Aristagoras with
Ibis message only, " Shave my head and look thereon.' Two'
objections might ho urged awainst this method: firut, if the
communication was et an urgent nature (which indeed il
was), lie growing cf lb. bain involved some 1ittle delay ; and
secondly, il is difflcult to see why, if bis slave was most faitb-
fnl, HIstimus did not intrust bis message to the slave's mind
instead cf bis skull, especially as the slave must bave known,
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and? in his tume of trial by threats and promises, would pro..
bably have said so. The account we have given is that offered
by Herodotus, who has been irreverently called "the father of
lies." The story is botter told by Aulus Gellius, who says
Histiaeus chose for his purpose a slave who had an lnfirmity in
his eyes, and shaved his hair under pretence of healing his
diseased vision, and after, when his hair was grown, sent him
to Aristagoras, bidding the slave tell that ruler to repeat the
operation. By this version the slave's suspicion was less
likely to be aroused, but the difficulty of the delay still re-
mains. Aulus Gellius denominates the whole undertaking
as "an unexpected andjprofound wile excogitated by barbaric
craft.'*

Most people have tried their hand at that so-called secret
writing which is effected by varlous vegetable juices, and
brought to light by fire or water-here the use of sal ammon-
iac and juice of onions, of solution of galle, and of copperas, le
well known. From the time of Ovid, who advises a young
lady in his Art of Loe-as if, forsooth, young ladies required
instruction, at lest on that subject-to deceive all prying
eyes by a letter written with raw milk. till the present day
recipes have been prescribed of various values to this end.
One of the most curious le that which recommends an ink tobe used made under certain conditions with the ichor of glow-
worms. The writing, says the author, may be well read ln
light of moon or star. This is a sure recipe

The story of Histàæus may be compared with that of Har-
pagne who rens a letter Cyrus to n a haro; or with that of acertain surgeon, who, wishing to disclose a matter of great im-
portance to a brother of hie craft, sent him a live bull-dog to
be dissected, to whom ho had previously administered a bolus
containing the letter he wished kept secret. So his friend was
guided by that dumb, dead, dissected beast, as the wise men
were guided by a star. Another applied a MS. to a sore leg
instead of, or under, the bandage. The sewing of the letter ina ehoe is recommended by Ovid. and rolling thin leaves ofmetal containing the secret into ear-rings by another ancient tauthor; a third directs the communication to be writtenafterward on a blown bladder, the bladder to be placed8ln a flask and flled with wine. Letters may be also3written on the Inside of the sheath of a sword, on an arrow, ona bullet, in an egg, or rolled up in a hollow stick-which lastproceeding calls to mind the story of that unfaithful deposita- try, who hid the trust-money in this manner, and when calledI
before the judge for breach of trust by the depositor, asking f
the plaintiff to hold hie stick while he kissed the Bible with tfervent devotion, swore ho had returned the money, and it waà
at that very time in the plaintiff's possession. Another method
explained at large by a learned Datchman, which consisted ln afirt writing the letter in lilliputian character and inclosing i
it in a hazelnut, can not, for other reason than want of space t
ve more than alluded to bore. Among a hundred other de- t
vicesuggested by affection or by fear, letters were hidden ln awomens hair, which would now, we suppose, be represented nby their chignons. Bnt we can not refrain from adding one limore nethod which as been proposed for secret transmission e
of sound. Let a man, says the ingenious author, breathe hie twords slowly in a long hollow cane hermetically sealed at the b
farthest end, then let him' uddenly and closely seal the end Yinto which hoebreathed. The voice will continue in the tube e
tili has some vent. When the seal is removed at the end twhich was first sealed, the words will come out distinctly and ain order, but if the seal at the other end be removed, their in- d
v-rted series will croate confusion. This happy conception, n
which seeme to have been proposed in all good faith by its Iauthor reminds us of that famous one of bottled sentences, aand may be compared with Joseph's grunt, to which he gave Yvent in the execution of hie trade, and which is preserved, it d
is said, in crystal among other equally valuable and sacredrelics in a celebrated church in Madrid.

A secret message ougt, like a teiegram, to bu composed in-a@ few words as possible, nay, lu as few lelters, like ehort-hand,
Rince this will save trouble to the writer and to the readerand will, moreover, render les likely the danger of detection' jy h

a
PROTESTANT SISTERHOODS.

Mrs. J..M. Parker states, in a weekly paper, that there are onow within the Episcopal Church ln the United States fifteen awell-organized and prosperous communities called Sisterhoods d
or Associations of Deaconesses. The founder of the firet was t
Dr. Muhlenberg, an acknowledged leader of the Evangelical o
party. The Inspiration of the opposite party, who adopt the
more rigourous system, le the Rev. Dr. Dix of Trinity Church 1
New York, the Chaplain of the Sisters of Mary.' di

Dr. Dix has written several papers in defence of the revival i
of Community life of which his two pamphlets entitled "lThe oITwo Estates" and "Religions Orders and the Community eLife "bave attracted much attention. It is understood that a ainew treatise upon the restoration of the confessional le now in athe hande of the printer. oft

These sisterhoods are not so accessible to new members as et
some may imagine. They are not intendedas asylums for the stworld-weary, but households of disciplined, unwearying ofworkers. ln

A comparison of the published rules of the various organi- ce
zations reveals a striking similarity. The Sisters of St. Mary, of
New York, may be considered the prototype of the orders b
under the RigourousSystem, snd the prosperity and growth of sthese communities le given as proof of the neceesity of a etrièt wsacramental systemn for the perpetnity of an order. The work joand the religions 11fe are strikingly similar to that of the frRoman Catholic sisterhoods. The difference ls in matter of dcfaith. No sister--an.sd the statemnent le made upon reliablei
authority--..has yet 'c progressed " to Rome.b

Tesisterboods most irmliy established and endowed withi hmembere, zeal, and financial strengthi are those under the
Rigonrous System. The Sisters of St. Mary, the Slsterhood ofSt. John, at Washington, D. C. snd th. Sisterhood of the HolyChild Jesus, recently organisedj at Albany, N. Y., corne underthis head. But ciassify thie varion comnle, sv m, h-either as Lai or Rigourous, Higl oroy hu rcu-one ainS
they have in comnmon--a desire to serve the Master lu humble tri
quietude, seeking nu publicity, renouncing ail worldîy ties, Intbat a cousecrated lif. mnay ho given without hindr yc te ter
poor, rac at her

" They who lead this life," writee Dr Di,"me ba
every help which human nature reque fr. Dix, mustrance AuSt
organization a uniform, a raie, a rs ao peeverioane.ee Ants
munch more mninute thati we n eed in the adooal astra it

supervision much more intimate and searching-these will be
found lu practlie essential to the realization of the idea of an
unwordly, sacrificial, and devoted life. The oratory, the hours
of prayer, the religions picture, the crucifix, the devotional
manualpthe coarse dress, the minimum of personal expenses,
the simple fer, the narrow bed, the severely plain room-all
these ilong te the life, and will be preferred by thosé who
lead 1t.11

There la no vow from vhich even a confirmed eleter may
not b.thonourably reieased. The Sisters of St. John engagevith the order for a term of not lese thanuone year aud notmore than three the Sisterhoos of the Hoy Communion
three years. The Good Shepherd, at Baltimore, admis the
candidate as a full sister after a probationary term of two
yeare, upon the supposition that the applicant intende a life
service. The esters of St. Mary rquire no vow, yet bhey
regard tih. perpetual vow as vithin the limite of a Christianwoman's llberty. Ifa sister desires to coasecrate bern11f. te
the work sh.e not denied th. privilege.cWe. whoe bae this
strict vied," says Dr. Dix, "do not contend for vows. She
who cold not make her vo sandkeep tb has not the spirit
uoeded lu this vocation aud le nul the riglit sînif for a 8imterof Mercy." ln th. ords of another, fNo vov bluds tber.
The love of Christ aud of their neighbour hold othem. t

DICKENS'S ADVICE TO HIS SON.
The following letter was written upon the'youngest of hie

children leaving home ln September, 1868, to juIn hie brother
in Australia: "I write this note to-day because your going
away Is much on my mind, and because I want you to have a
few parting words.from me, to think of now and then at quiet
times. I need not tell you that I love you dearly, and am
very, very sorry in my heart to part with you. But this life
ls.half made up of partings, and these pains muet be borne. It
Is my comfort and my sincere conviction that you are goingto try the life for which you are best fitted. I think Its free-
dom and wildness more suited to you than ,any experiment ina study or office would have been; and withont that training
you could have followed no other suitable occupation. What
you have always wanted, until now, is been a set, steady,constant purpose. I therefore exhort you to persevere ln s
thorough determination to do whatever you have to do as well
as you can dolit. Iwas not so old as you are how whenI
dret had to win my food, and to do it out of this determis.
tion; and I have never slackened inl t since. Never tak. k
mean advantage of any one ln any transaction, and never be
hard upon people who are ln your power. Try to do to others
as you would have them do to you, and do not be discouragedf they fail sometimes. It la much better for you that theyail lu .beying the grestest rule laid down by our Saviour than i
hat you should. I put a New Testament among your books
or the very same reasons, and with the very same hopes, that 'J
made me write au easy account of it for you, when you were a c
ittle child. Because it Is the bet book that ever was, or b
ver will be, known to the world; and because it teaches you a
lhe best lessons by which any human creature, who tries to e
e truthful and faithful to duty, can possibly be gulded. As
rour brothers have gone away, one by one, I have written to
ach such words as I am now writing to you, and have en-
reated them all to guide themeelves by this Book, puttingaide the interpretations and inventions of man. Never aban- e
on the wholesome practice of saying your own private prayers
ight and morning. I have never abaadoned it myself, andknow the comfort of iL. I hope you will always be able to
ay lu after-life that you hada kind father. You cannot show
our affection for him so well, or make him so happy, as by
oing your duty."

A ROMANCE OF WAR.

Sympathy has been roused by a family drama which bas
ust occurred in the Vosges. A young married soldier was vurried away with one of the contingenta hastily got together
t the outbreak of the war. In one of the fret battles, while j
lying with hi. comrades, he I rew away hie knapuack to a
ighten himself, escaped death, Fat was made prisoner. An- a
ther soldier brought back to the fight afrer having also thrown
way his knapsack, picked up the one the tret had thrown
own, fought, was killed, and, recognised by the number of Ghe kit he carried, was set lown among the dead under the a
ther man's naine. The official announcement of hie death a
'as made to hie widow, who wo re mourg4g for him until ti
873. For some reason or other, the soldler taken prisoner c
id not return to the village till lst month. He found his
ife legally married to one of hie friends and motherof a child ti
nly a few months old. The perplexity of justice how to giveach man his own may be imagined, though this sort of pain- ay trl complication le not so rare as le believed. Au adventure timost similar happened some years ago ln the environs t
Cattaro. In a bouse, which on one side looked upon the breet, and on the other overhung a canal, lived a woman,

ill young, who bad been married for ivte years to the brother bf her fret husband, whose death had been officially registered b
i the account of the wreck of a vessel of which he was the k
aptain. Five years after her second marriage, ln the middle
the night, and while she was alone in the bouse her bus- Eand having remained at Cattaro, some one knocked at the E
reet door. On opening lhe chamber vindow to ascertain 'o
ho vas knocking eh. b.eld ber fret husband, who, over- CI
yed, informned lier of bis having been unexpectedly saved II
om the vreck, sud uf bis return. Instead ut opening the
>or, 1h. woman rau to the back ut the ious. sud iunged vto the canai, vhere eh. vas found dead. Two days after sc
oth brothers, lu deep mourning, eachi holdingsa child by the re
and, followed tbe hearse uf their unbappy vif. to the grave. M

.. a

PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S DREAÂM.a
thelb afternoon of the day on which the President vas On

uthere vas a Cabinet Council at vhich hie presided. Mr.
ao, btatng at the trne commnander-ln-chief of lhe Northern 'f
due tia were concentrated about bere, arrived rallier late. hoîde, tey were vaîting for hlm, sud ou hie entering lb. gc
om, the President broke. off lu somnething he vas saying, gaid remarked : ' Lot us proceed bu business, geutlemen.' Mr. ganton then noticed, vitb great surprise, that lbe President tJt withi au air of dignity in bis chair listead of lolling about rnlu tho ost unganiy attitdes, s bis Inaial cuatoi s

storles, he was grave and calm, and quite a different man. Mr.
Stantoen, on leaving the Council with the Attorney-General,
said to him, '1That le the most satisfactory Cabinet meeting Ihave attended for many a long day. What an extraordinary
change in Mr. Lincoln 1' . The Attorney-General replied, 'Weail Mw It before you came in. While we were waiting for
you, he said, with hie chin down on his breast, "Gentlemen,something very extraordinary is going to happen, and that
very soon.' To which the Attorney-Generalhad observed
'Something good, sir, I hope ?' when the President answered
very gravely : 'I don't know ; I don't know. But it wilil hap-
peu, sud ehortiy hou!'1 As tlioy vere ail lmpreseed by biemauner, the Attorney-General took him up again: 'Have
you received any Information, sir, not yet disclosed to us ?'--
'No,' answered the President ; 'but I have had a dream. And

have now had the same dreami three times. Once, on the
night preceding the Battle of Bull Run. Once, in the night
preceding such another (naming a battle also not favourable to
the North). Hie chin sank on his breast again, and he sat
reflecting. 'Might one ask the nature of this dream, sir ?'
eid the Attorney-General. 'Well,' replied the President,wvthout lifting hie head or changimg his attitude,'< I am os a
broad rolling river--and I am in a boat-and I drift-and I
drift i-But this is not business,'-suddenly raising his face
and looking round the table as Mr. Stanton entered-' let us
proceed to business, gentlemen.' Mr. Stanton and the Attor-
ney-General said, as they walked on together, It would be
curions to notice whether anything ensued on this, and they
agreed to notice. He was shot that night."

A FORTUNE IN ITsL.--Civility is a fortune in itself ; for a
courteous man generally succeeds well in life, and that even
when persons of ability sometimes fail. The famous Duke of
Marlborough is a case n point. It was said of him by one
contemnporary that hiesagreeable manners often converted an
enemy into a friend ; and by another that it was more pleasure
to be denied a favour by hie Grace than to receive a favour bymost men. The gracious manner of Charles James Fox pre-served him from personal dislike, even at a time when he was
politically the most unpopular man in the kingdom. The
history of every country le full of such examples of success
obtained by civility. The experience of every man furniehes
If we.may recal the past, frequent instances where concilia
tory manners have made the fortunes of physicians, lawyers,divines, politicians, and, indeed, individuals of ail pursuits.
In being introduced to etrangers, hie affability, or the reverse,
creates instantaneously a prepossession in behalf of, or awakens
unconsciously a prejudice against him.

A female club in London has often been talked about, but
t is at last to become one ofthe institutions of the Englishmetropolis. Premises have been secured lu 8t. James's-street.
There is to be an institution called a" Husbands' Riall"in
onnection with the club. This le to be a mont viere hue-
ands may wait for their wives till they are ready tb go home
and which le t be extensively stocked with female rights lit-
rature.

North Adams has a tallor long known for his keen, pungentwit. Not long since a wel.-known nlergyman calied at his shop
with a pair of pantaloons, and asked him if they could be repair-d. The knight of te shears unrolled them, held them up lu amost artistic manner, carefully examined them, and replied,

'Yen, yes, the knees are the best part ofuther." The reverendgentleman saw the joke, smiled blandly and gracefully bowedhimself out.

Au Engllsh penny newepaper bas been started at Venice,
ailed th. Venee MaiL
The late Dr. Strauss has left unfnished biographies of Beetho.en and the poet Lessing.
A volume oontaining a collection of letters of the late Mrsulius Hare, entitled - Word@ of Hope and Comfort to those Inorrow," which was printed for private circulation a few years

be vîl, edBays h pAoewu*6e shortly issued lu England, and
Au be dedicated by express permission lu ber Majesty.

A remarkable paper on the Book of Jonah by M. Astruc,
Irand Rabbi uf Beiginin, viii, says lbe IncUpead'znoe Belge,ppear in a forthoming number o the Revue de Belgique. Theuthor places the date or the book two centuries later than theme of the prophet himrself, and regards it as utterly unhietori-al.
William Cullen Bryant disrelishes beiug called the Nestor of

he press. He enjoyed it the drst nine or ten thousand times heras so designated, but he now thinks the epithet is becominglittle wor. He even says in pure Attie what may be freelyanslated Into " I can punch the head of any fellow who referao me as the Nextor of anything."
A new weekly paper i. announced for the special une andenefit of "Fanoiers," or those who breed for exhibition anyind of pet birds or animal, such as dogs, poultry, pigeons·irda, rabbita, cats, &c. It i to be called The Paneters' Gazetue,nd viii 6e under the editorship of Mr. Lewis Wright, su widelynown by his varions writings on poultry.

"Te Cyciopaed uof Costume ; or, a Dictionary of Dress, Regal,
clesiastical, Civil and Military, from the earliest period in

yngan u the negu of George the Third," is the title of a work,
htto. . W.Pne, .tw yo Ill b. pnblished by Mesere.
ngsu Wrofus ilutrateby.fo monthly parts, at five sh11-
The, Maneer Nlnla e yvodcgraviags.
ises Maha e moveni haes says :-A Loudon correspondent

iription for Mrs. Moxon, vwiow f th. emonfoot torieea seb
eenî lawsuit with Mr. Payne, althogl il terminated lu Mmoxon's favour, has virtually runed the lady. Mme. Moxon aaspersooal claim upon the public sympathy vhich ougbt nul lue forgotten. She vas 1he aduptedl daughter ut Charlee Lamb,nd ehe nursed 6oth thse genle " Ella" sud bis sister with tenderssiduity during their st illness. Lamb constantly spoke sudrote uf her s his "111tle brown msaid."
Mr. William Black, author of A Princess of Tlhure, vas al-0s1 unknovd lu his own country, sud a year ag uheard ofere. After some years' service ou the editorial 5sa! ol a Glas-wv paper, he vent bu London, eeeking literary emipioyment,nd working hard for soins lime without success. Finually heI work on the magazines, sud publîished in 1he 81. James Theroac orf Jiicn Lan, which vas nul remarkable as a ace-on. Hie Dasughter of Hethm was muchi better, sud provedl au in-

edilesu gea sucea.Hi lsork bsben equally
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MEIiAL STRUCK BY TIIE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF LONDON COMMEMORATIVE OF THE THANKSGIVING SERVICE FOR THE RECOVERY OF THE
PRINCE OF WALES.

THE NATIONAL
THANKIBO IVINO

MEDAL,

This medal was struck
by order of the Corpora-
tion of London (Eng.) to
-.ommemorate ie Na-
tional Thanksgivlug for
the recovery ofthe Prince
of Wales, held in St.
Paul's Cathedral on the
27th February, 1872. The
obverse bears an allezor.
Ical group representing
the City of London in.
ViLing Her Majesty the
Queen and the Prince of
Wales to the Cathedral
with Britannia looking'
on anornvingly. in the
background we catch a
glimpae of the sacred
edifâce, and beneath the
group la the text which
was placed over the west
front of th Cathedral on
Tbanksgiving Day, 44I
was glad when they said
unto me, Let un go into
the houe of the Lord."

p ..lslCA, 'E GR EA' GTN IX TE KREMLI AlT MOSCOW.

On the reverse of the
medal la a view of the
interior of the Cathedral
during the Thanksgiving
Service; on either aide
of which appear the
Royal Arms of the United
Kingdom, and those of
the City of London, with
in appropriate iuscrip-

tion. The medal is ex-
actly th ree inches in
diameter, and the min-
uteness of detail h as
rendered the work one of
more than ordinary diffi-
culty. It was entrusted
to IesRrg J. S.and A. B.
Wyon, engravera to the
Queen, but the former of
th ose gentlemen died
while it was yet unfin-
ished, and it bas been
czmpicted by big brother,
Mr. A. B. Wyon, who
bas yet auother commis-
sion from the Corporation
of London to execute one
in commemoration of the
visit of the Shah of Ftr-
ala.

UE OFUSEUM F ARMS AT iSAISIKOE.SEl0.CZAR-KOLOKOL, THE BIG BELL OF MOSCOW.

I
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STAGE TRICKS.
Notwithstanding the reformation that has taken place in althat concerns stage matters, there Io a good deal left to com-fort even the most unyielding Tory. Floods of lime-lighthave been turned on; the air has been iflled with "suspended

women," as the French programmes style it; streets have
been buit upon the stage, primarval forests planted, theatical
drawing-rooms equipped, ("the furniture by Messrs. - y"
" the carpets by Messrs. - ," to say nothing of other in-formation)--in short, a new world bas been created behind
the curtain which would make Garrick's bright eyes stare,
and George Frederick Cooke express his astonishment. Butwith this headlong march of improvement there is one triflingmatter that has not kept pace. The upholstery, colouring,
and light may have developed ; but there are certain old tradi-
tiona of " business " which are as unchanged as the yellow
waistcoat, high collar, and the "flap " pockets of an oldcountry squire. These time-honoured traditions handed down
from (theatrical) father to son are as tenderly cherished asthough they were heirlooms, and every night at the RoyalThaumatrope or some other well-known " Temple of Thespis "we are certain to see some of these stale and ancient histri-
onic peculiarities in the fullest vigour.

First as to servants. Now, who, though a martyr to bis
menials-suffering daily billousness by his cook, and plun-
dered weekly by-his valet-would consent to accept the ser-
vices of the gentry who are "in place " on the stage ? The
classes of these beings are innumerable, but all alike are un-
natural and disagreeable. In the "comedy dramIa "we are
often introduced to an attendant in a white livery coat and
plush breeches, with long weeping whiskers down to his arn-pits, who closes bis eyes as he speaks, puts his arm into the
shape of a teapot handle, ad struts about as though his legswere made of china. A roar attends him as he cornes on and
goes, with grotesque antics worthy of a pantomime. This
outrageons caricature is meant to be a portrait of the London
Sflunkey." Not less odious is the red-faced, drunken butler
in some "Sir George's" family, who, when the drawing-room
is full of company, walks about addressing various persons in
a thick utterance, and helps on the plot in sorne way. Every
one knows the dapper valet of the farce, who serves a rollick-
ing young master, and is employed to carry letters to some
young lady in a boarding-house. He is always making puni,
laughing privatelv in his bat, or flying to avoid the kick bis
master makes at him. Sometimes he l personated by a young
lady who wears top boots and a kind of dress livery, and the
combination is singularly disagreeable. Another peculiarity
of stage menials is their gait. Whatever they do, be it a mes-
sage, or answering the bell, or announcing visitors, it Is done
at a sort of headlong pace. It je curious, too, that no sooner
does Mrs. Chesterfield, after writing and sealing the letter
which is to announce to her busband that she quits him for
ever, "strike upon the bell," or press the little spring of the
little gong, than the servant appears at the door with the ab-
ruptness of a Jack-in-the-box. Needless to say that this
prompt attention to our wants is not known off the stage. It
may be said, too, that in most drawing-rooms people go over
to the fire-place and ring the bell, otherwise we might go on
chiming the little instrument for hours, and be told, in remon-
strance, that "it was not 'eard in the servants' 'alil." Again,when a menial delivers a letter on the stage, he comes rushing
in as though he were a postman, with a salver extended, halte
like a soldier, answers the question in a loud, off-band fashion,
and gets off, right about face, at the same speed. The way in
which announcements of visitors, carrages, &c., are made on
the stage, le simply detestable. At some houses there is a
walnut-faced, Diggory- looking person who seems to be always
selected for livery--a preference he no doubt owes to this
brisk style of doing his work, which bas secured the stage
manager's approbation. How curious, too, the hash of French
names. "Muaseier le Shevaller de, &c.!" "A letter for
MardarmI"

The pert valet le associated with some extraordinary tra-
ditions. "Did you give my letter?I" asks his master on maay
occasions. "Yes, sir, I did." "Well, what didhe say, sir?"
"He told me to go to the Devil 1I" "And what did you do?"
"Well, sir, I came to you 1 " It would be impossible to say
ln how many pieces this time-honoured jest turne up. It may
be suspected that it la often introduced as a valuable plece of
repartee. But, after all, what would his part be, shorn of one
important piece of business ? or, indeed, what would the drama
itself be without it? Repeated agaln and again without vari-
ation; renewed two or three times during the course of a per-
formance, the exercise in question always rouses the iffagging
attention of an audience into delighted sympathy. Need it be
said that the allusion le to the practice of stage-kissing? Kiss-
ing at the close of a scene bas obtained, and will always ob-
tain, o long as the Britisli drama shall flourish. The servant
-notably the pert valet aforesaid-always enjoys the chief
ahare of this pastime. He bas brought bis master's letter for
delivery to Susan's "young lady." "It'is very nice, ain't It,
Susan, for people to be in love with each other?I" "I'm sure
I can't say, Mr. Smart." "I wish somebody was in love with
me, Susan." Susan toisses her head, and wonders why on
earth he should wish that. "Because "-drawing nearer-" I
say, Susan, you're uncommon pretty ; you are, indeed." "For
shame, Mr. Smart. Let me go, or I'il scream out." Then, of
course, follows kisu-kis, with an agitated "There's missue's
bell 1!" and both run out at opposite @Ides. If the valet be a
mnu cf influlte humour he wl ll out, " I say, Susan, I for-
got te tell yen something," and by this ingenious ruse securs
another salute. Who bas net seen this ail again and again?
Among the higher classes it le net nearly se effective, uer
does it evoke mucb sympatby. The proceedings cf the valet
and Susan are, ne doubt, reproduced at a bundred suburbanvillas and BIue Lions, and touch tbe true chord. In genteel
comedies there is a smail amount tolerated between two levers,
snd with certain actressei cf a higbly correct tuçi cf mind the
proceeding le carried eut in a mnimetic way, the kiss being
about as genuine as the alap the clown giveî tbe pantaloon in
the pantomime.

The conventional mode on a stage cf opening aud reading aletter nuit almost jar on a spectator cf nice sensibilities.
Dramnatic Instinct, or even a little refiection, would show
players how effective this simple proceeding culd be made.
But ne. It mnuit be caruied ont lu a bighly forced sud un-
natural style. " A letter ! " says Henry Mordaunt, who opens
it by tearing off the envelope in strips-a fashion peculiar te
the stage. A very mean solution miay be offered for this-viz.,
that stage letters are written on a cbeap, thin material, wbich
will net open lu the simple style that a substantial envelope

of ordinary life does, but from its fnimîy materials bas to be
destroyed in this mincemeat fashion. When Mordaunt bas got
his letter open he gives it a tap with the back of his fingers
to smooth it out, and reads it invariably at arm's length,
holding it with both bands. He reads it also aloud, with ex-
traordinary emphasis (often to slow music). Al this is absurd
and unnatural, but our actors would sooner go to the stake
than resign this "ebusiness."

Connected with the letter reading is the important inter-
view-when onu of the characters brings down two chairs, andsets them In the middle of the stage, a proceeding that la
really unknown in polite life. The chair may be drawn for-
ward for the lady, whilst the host drops carelessly on a sofa close
by, but this formali setting of chairs," which must date back to
the days of Garrick, bas a depressing effect on the spectator,
who knows that he hi "in I" for a long and serions conversation.
Could not also the absurd arrangement of furnishing a front
scene, with the necessary two chairs and a little table, brought
in specially by a stage servant, be got rid of? No amount of
habit or tradition can get rid of a disagreeable jar attendant
on It. So with the two meunals who came to unfurnish the
room, one carrying out the table and two chairs linked to-
gether In an ingenious combination.

There are certain primitive arrangements as to scenery
which still obtain, notwithstanding the march of colour and
cauvas. There ls an air of incongruity, to say the least of it,
in seeing the opened archway of the castle saring aloft,
swhngmng and fluttering like a sail, only to disclose a banquet-
ing hall within. More disagreeable i it to see a whole cathe-
dral, as In "Faut," In Covent Garden, hoisted aloft into the
clouds. At some bouses the two halves of a "fiat " scene
still come merrily together with a loud and startling clap ;and In the same opening again we see the legs of the scene-
shifter, whose shoulders are applied to the frainework, can-tering alone briskly. Sometimes we see a loose canvas scene
drawn upwards In sudden twitches, clearly revealing the fact
that the bands of men are busily engaged In the task. On
the same principle great folding doors often flap to as the lover
burets Indignantly from the apartment, with a ricketty airi-
neis but too significant of their canvas material ; and a draw-
ing-room with real gilt cornices, on which hang real curtains,does not atall harmonise with the sham andJpainted windows.

Another direction, too, in which there le room for improve-
ment, is the fashion of eating and drinking on the stage. In
operas we all know there is nothing in the pasteboard jug;but the singer, when he fils bis goblet, does it In really toccareless a manner, and does not care to conceal that he is
filling out air and drinking nothing. The generous rebel, whoi called on to drink to a usurping sovereign, will fiung bis
goblet on the floor, quite reckless as to whether the peculiar
" cardboardI" sound may not be Inconsistent with the metallic
appearance-for it affects to be silver. It muit be conceded,however, that eating ia carried on In a thoroughly realistic
manner. Actors muet look back to that unique night of the
production of a comedy written by a certain noble lord, and
produced at the noble lord's theatre; when the realisation of
eating could not be further carried. There were breakfasts In
a crowded country bouse, a pionic ln the woods attached to
the house ; and on every occasion rich and genuine banquets
were set forth--meat-ples, hams, and tongues from Messrs.
Fortnum and Mason, real champagnes, and other wines. This
was what might be called putting the piece " on u in a satis-
factory and generous spirit. Only it was toc appetizing for
the audience.

It muit be owned that the question of money payment In
specie is rather an embarrassing one. When it is spurned, asit often l, the intended recipient of course flings "lyer gold "
on the ground, where, being made of tin, it makes a peculiarly
light and unsatisfactory sound. On the other band, If it were
made of heavier stuf, say of iron, the rattle on the boards, therolling about in circles, would be equally undramatic. Some
juste miliu should surely be thought of. Objections might be
alo taken to the fashion In which the soldiers In helmets
come In to execute their arrests, fling off three to this, three
to that side, and keeping close to the wall of the chamber. A
body of privates, or of police detailed for such a function would
enter in more disorderly and business-like fashion. Al these
things are inconsistent with the great advance of scenic art in
other directions, and indicates an undue adherence to tradi-
tion.-Graphic.

Appleton's Jownai caUs a prima donna a compound of vulture
and nightingalse.

M. Alexandre Damas la going to Italy to work on a five-act
comedy for the Odéon.

Mlle. DI Murska bas returned to New York to enter into an
engagement for an elaborate operatic tour through this country.The season, In which she will be supported by Natali-Testa,Vizzani, Mari, Romal-Galli, and other well-known artiste, will
begin on the 2d of March, lu Albany, whence she wll go toUtioa, Syracuse, Roohester, Buffalo, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Pitts-
burg, and Philadelphia.

It Is rumoured that Mr. Mapleson may probably commence
hie season of Her Majesty'e Opera, at Drury Laue Theatre, withsome performances in honour of the Royal narriage, about the
middle e March. It ls uaid that the ese bas engaged two
young prima donnas who have recently achieved great success
abroad--Mdle. Led!, fromi Milan sud other Italian citise; sudMdlIe. Singelli, freom Serin ; besides a new tenor, Signor Pala-.
dinh, from La Scala. Sir Michael CJouta wIll again preside as
conductor sud musical director.

Lord Minto, lu hie recollections, describea Mms. Siddons as be-
ing very beautiful lu s rom, but cf the strong, powerful sert ef
beauty that remninds one cf a handsomne Jewess. " She does net
speak much, sud that mnodestly enough, but lu a slow, set, sud
studied sont cf phrase sud accent, very like the most familiar
passags of her acinug, but aVilIlu a degree theatrical. Mn. Sld-
do'ns ls quite s plain, modest, wel-.behaved man, Sali, stout,clean, sud well-Iooking, but nothing theatrical, romsati, er
witty, sud bis appearance not mach as ons would concuive the
mate of the Tragic Muse ought to be."

PEACTICAL PLATS.- Mr. Thorpe Pede bas written fbm Vhs
Alexania Theatre, London, a plece called " This Plot of(dround
Vo Let,"which describes hm own adventures lu procnu Vhs site
upon which the Theatre le built. Messrs. Baker, utelli,
Chamiberlain, Elten, sud Hilton did their best for this ane sd
Mn. Pede wae called before Vhs cartain. This piece, ~Ihg
only interesting to those immediately concerned, ls nottesable
bosas it opens up a uew and fruitful field to author managers.

"How I Opened My Box Office " would make a fline farce;
"Who Painted My Act Drop," a capital comedietta; "-My Arch-

itect's Bill," a three-act melodrama, and "Chorister's Wanted,"
a lovely comis opera.

Herr Wagner's last appeal to the public for subscriptions to en-
able him to complote bis theatre at Bayreuth seems to have pro-
duced but little effect. The total amount subscribed, Including the
pronte of Herr Wagner's concerts lu North Germany, lu about 100,
000 thalers, and nearly the whole of this sun has already beeu
expended ln constructing thé outer aboli of the building. The
few workmen who still remain are employed ln removing the
scaffolding, but nothing more can b done for want of funds. It
lu estimated that a further aum of 200,000 thalers would b. re-
quired for the construction of the stage, the purchase of scenery,
and the engagement of painters and musicians. As there does
not seem to be any prospect of obtaining this amount by public
subscription, it le proposed to apply to the "crowned beads "of
Germany for their combined assistance ln behalf of the under-
taking.

GERNÂ PLAYs. - A German correspondent writes: The
stage teems with new pieces. For example, the manager of one
of the principal Vienna theatres received for examination over
200 original dramas lst year, fromnvarious kno w n and unknown
authors, of which ho found only eighteen available, and this la
said to be the case at all the principal theatres. The plays that
are accepted are ln general excellent studios of character, andfull of satire upon the foilles of the day. And yet, however cor-
dially a new piece lu received, It seldoma bas a ,&run." The crav-
ing for novelty soon pushes it aside, after three or four perform-
ances, and these do not follow each other lu succession, but at
Intervals of two or three weeks. A run" " of a hundred nightsof a piece, however magnificent it might be, would ho considered
by the amusement-loving public as undesirable as it would be
impossible.

The firt thing a promising youth naid to a dog presenting his
nose at hie heels, was: "Go away ! Do you think I'm a bone?"

Two hearts that beat as one are singularly oblivious to mud.
We never knew a man in love to circulate a petition for a new
pavement or an additional lamp-post.

A Peoria naturalist, in attempting to warm the ears of a frozen
wasp over a gas jet, discovered that the tail ofthe insect thawed
out rst, and worked with a rapidity that was as astonishing asthe hideous profanity of the naturalist, who held the insect by
the tail while thus experimenting.

An Iowa school-teacher bas been discharged for the offense of
kissing a female assistant. Whereupon a local paper inquires
d what inducement is there for any person to exile himself to
the country districts of Iowa to direct the young Idea ln its
muaket practice if ho is to be denied the ordinary luxurles of
every-day life? "

In Galloway largoerage are met with having ancient writingson tho. One on the fara of Knockleby bas eut deep on the
'upper aide, "Lift me up and Ilil tell you more." 'A number of
people gathered to this crag and succeeded ln lifting it up, ln
hopes of being well repaid; but iustead of fnding any gold, theyfound written on It, "Lay me down as I was before."

FIYTH AVENUE POcAHONTAsEs.-A correspondent writes:
"A brand-new thing is the 'unbleached face powder,' a clear
olive tint, considered much more stylish than the old-tilme
pearl-white and esh tinta. On Fifth Avenue ot a bright after-
noon eau be met any number of these brune complexions-a
dash of rois upon the cheeks, and the hair parted one side and
plastered ln scallops across the front. This olive powder is mak.
ing Pocahontases of the already beaded and feathered damsels.

Some years ago a letter was recelved lu New Orleans, directed
to " the biggest fool ln New Orleans." The postmaster was ab-
sent, and on hie return one of the young clerks informed him of
the recelpt of the letter. "And what became of it ?Ilinquired
the postmaster. "Why," replied the clerk, "I did not know
who the biggest fool ln New Orleans was, so I opened the letter
myself." "And what dId you ud l It ? " linquired the post-
master. "Why," replied the clerk, dnothing but the words,' Thon art the manl'"

" SAN."-At a masquerade given one evening lait week at a
private residence two or tbree miles out from Boston, fears hav-
Ing been expressed that ethers might come who were not Iu-
vited, a lady prominent in getting up the occasion sent round to
the invited some carde which were formerly used by ber bus-
band, said carda to b. given up at the door. The novelty con-stits ln the card, on which was printed "Good for one load of
Sand." It le not known whether the order on the carde was
filled, but it les afe to say that only Invited guests were preesent.
- GEoRiE's Ruse.-Before the adoption of the Police Act In
Airdrie, a worthy named Geordie G. had the surveillance of the
town. A drunken, noisy Iriahman was lodged In the celli, and
ho caused an "awful row " by kicking the oeil door with his
heavy boots. Geordie went to the col, sand, opening the door a
little, said, si Man, ye micht put aff yer buits, and I'il gie them a
bit rub, so that ye'll be respectable 'like afore the Baille ln the
mornin'." The prisoner complied with the request, and saw hie
mistake only when the door was closed upon him, Geordie cry-
Ing out, "Ye can kick as lang as ye like noo."

CALIFoENIA ScIENcE.-This, froin a California paper, ln char-
acteristil of the scientifie spirit in Bret Harte's State: "A miner,fond of .whiskey, attempted to obtain a drink surreptitiously
froi a soda-water bottle which the foreman had ln a box in the
waggon. Watching when the overseer had turned away for a
minute, ho alipped up to the waggon, alyly inserted hisb and,
took out the soda-water bottle, and swallowed the contents.-
but just thon the foreman discovered him, and saw that he had
drunk a bottle of quicksilver instead of the coveted whiskey.All the window glass ln the nelghbourhood was collected, asd
that miner was kept busy for two days breathing on Vhs pauses
to couvent themi inte mirrors."

HINTs TO HOUsEWIvEs, BT ONEx WHo KNOWs.--14. The near-
eut way to your husband's heart-and pocket, lu thrôugh bis
understandings. Se If you dosine a new frock, neyer forget to
have bIs slippers well warmed on bis return frein the city.

2. Every body knows how heat affects the baud. Se when
you go to church, wear your very oldest gloves to Vhs bei even-
lng services, sud be careful to keep Vhe stlff new cnes for your
morning devotions-when Vhs plate goes round.

8. How to gat a new bonnet. Give yoar hubby nias ittle
tasty dishes every day for dinfler, sud stick te Vhs cold mutton
yourself. When he aski Vhs neason, shako your head, sigh, and
say, "Ian obUged Vo econonmise, dean." Keep on like this for
s week, thon, after yeu have given him bis second edition of
grog, hini that youa "poor old bonnet lu getting 5o shabby."

4. Recollect that connublal blise is like raspterry jam, ît will
keep a long time If properly prserved.

5. It le the duty et wives te be submisasive sud obedient te
their husbands in everything. When, therefore, your lord sud
master tel yeu to go sud get yourself a new .1lk dress cm two,
sud seal-ikin coats for Vhe winter, obey hlm ai eues. By acting
thus yen wlI do your duty, sud at Vhe samne ine gratlfy your
own--consienee.
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THE LANGUAGE OF THE BELLS.

Down ln a peaceful sylvan dell,
Echo respouding to the bell,
Repeats the call to rise, to rise,
Before the sun has lit the skies.
The time, the time, the time bas corne,
To toil, to toil, to toil; the hum
Of wheels whispers 'is well, ,tis well,
Obey the morning workshop bell !
'Tis noon--gone le the dew that fell.
The hollow sky, like a vast bell,
Io ringing with the cheerful chime
Of music, like the rythmic rhyme

Of singing birds, of singing birds,
Or ringing words, or ringlng words,
Too soon 'tis nOOn, 'tis noon, 'tis well,
To heed the welcome dining bell!

Day closes like a closing shol,
The silence broken by the bell
Gives place to tones that 511 the air,
Like music melting into prayer.
Another day has passed away;
The eveningg gray, like nuns to pray,
Corne not to dwell, come not to dwell,
Says the evening bell, evening bell.

The loving hearts with raptures swell,
*The soft notes of a cooing bell
Sound sweetly to the llst'ning ear:
-6Oh, darling, dear, time's near-'tls here!
Swift flying, happy, golden hours
Corne crowned with fragrant snow-whIte

fowers.
Through lifesweet wife, we'll dwell
In love," rings the sweet wedding-bell.

Loud clanging like an angry knell,
At midnIght hear the awful bell;
Loud and louder, nigh and nigher,
Ringing, ringing, lre! lire I 1lre! lire!1
Awake 1 arise ! the crims4on skies
Seem all ablaze ! a banner fles
Of nlame, where stormy tempests swell!
"Put out the fire t" exclaims the bell.

Soft sounds of love and duty tell
The heart attuned t a sweet bell,
That beats n holy harmony,
And throbs with joyful ecstasy
To worship here-to worship here
With contrite soul and heart sincere.
"'Tis here the Christian loveq to dwell,"
Exclaims the cheerful Sabbath bell.

'feo Ormgbeig.

The End qf Poland.
The designation of the "Kingdom of Poland ' having been

abolished, the kingdom itself is about to be broken up. As
Ruski Mir represents, the Government Augustovo and part of
the Government of Lublin are to be detached. - The former
will be joined to the Government of Vilna, the latter to Kieff.

" Interesting."
It is stated that her Imperial Highness the Countegs d'Eu,

heiress presumptive to the throne of Brazil, is in a condition
which will, it le hoped, secure the succession after her death
through her own line. As the Princess justly enjoys general
popularity in he empire, the realization of this hope will be
a subject of universal satisfaction.

Laborious Old Age.
M. Guizot, who i now in his eighty-ninth year, said re-

cently : "Last year I finished my History of France, and this,
please God, will see me commence my Universal History. I
come of a hardy race. I can hear well, see well, and work
well. Pins IX. can do the same; we are the hardiest old men
in Europe, and wili outlive many who are yet young, if God
please."

M. Diaraeli's London Residence.
Mr. Disraeli bas taken up bis quarters at No. 2. Wbitehall-

gardens, a small thin house belonging to a Dowager Duchess
of Northumberland, and of the usual London type. A contem-
porary observes that, " Had he lived in the year 1649 he might
baye witnessed from his west window the decapitation of
Charles I., who was beheaded at Whitehall, within a pistol-
shot of Mr. Disraeli's door."

Squaring Tisaber.
At Muskoka, Joseph Arch met with Yankees squaring some

pine trees for exportation. "You're an Englishmani?" it was
asked. "Yes, I amI," he replied. "Wall, I never knew one of
your people vwho could square timber well enough for us."
" You never did?" said Archi; "lend me your axe." Without
any aid Arch took the axe and squared the timber to the full
satisfaction of the critics. He was offered forty-five dollars a
month to cut timber.
Tobacco for the Troops in Ashantes.

Tobacco, itis well known, is often serviclable te the soldier
.On bte marcht anti on sentry-duty, and, above all, vwhen pro-.
visions becomne scanty.. Besides conserving tissu., lb bas a
soothing andi solacing influence--facts vwhicht dit net escape
bte keen oye cf bte First Napoleon in bte Russian campaign.
Medical authorifty bas prescribed its use linbte Ashantee van,
aid accordingly supplies cf lb ara nov on theuir vay to b.
.servedi out te th. troops.
A Strange Duel.

A duel'has taken place in Paris net cf an ordinary character
---except that te principals vere net, as usual, killed--but
in conformity vitht ortodox rules. Tvwo cooks disputed, anti
lb vas arranged to settle bte quanrel thon andî there, by fight-

Sing witht rcasting spits, lanbte kitchen. Witnesses placet bte
parties at a measured distance, ait vwhen bte first biod vas
*dravn honour vas declared to b. satisfied. Thte mai vite vas
hurt vwit bte roasting spit was taken te bte htospital, as ho
couldi cook bora. meat to perfection.
Farming Extraordinary.

In Texas, United States, there lu a mai, a native of Kentuc-
ky, named Samuel Allai, vwho ha sait to b. bte greatest cattle-

g alser i bte vomit. On one.of bis farmns, vwhich embraces ai

area of eighty miles long and forty wide, extending to three
counties, ho bas a bord of 120,000 cattle. On two other farme,
he bas very nearly as large a bord, making a total of 225,000
head of cattle, ail fattened on the native grasses. Besides these
ho bas three thousand horses. Sixty thousand calves are
branded every year to keep -up the supply.
Bad ifTrue.

A writer ln the Victoria Magazine, of which Mise Emily
Faithful is the editor, says: "Germany, in spite of its mili-
tary successes, and splendour of its triumph i in the realms of
science, stands lower lin the scale of civilisation than any other
European country, except Turkey; for in no other country
does woman occupy no Ignoble and servile a position. In
England women are treated with respect. In France and
America, so long as they are young and pretty, they are wor-
shipped. But in Germany they are simply utilized.
Handing Over a Church.

At the ritualist church of St. Mary Magdalene the mission
was commenced with a ceremonial that was almost ludicrous.
The incumbent, Mr. West, shut himself ha bis church, and
after a little while a knock was heard at the great oak door,
and Mr. West, advancing in solemn atate, went towards the
door and asked, "I Who's there?" The reply was "William
James Earby Bennett ;" whereupon the door was thrown open
and Mr. West, addressing Mr. Bennett, formally, hauded the
church over to him for the rest of the week in the nane of the
Trniity.

Dickens and the Queen.
Mr. Forster denies point blank the statement that a baronet-

cy, or any other Court honours, were offered to Dickens by the
Queen; but the Queen sent for him to Buckingham Palace ln
1870, had a most friendly chat with him, and gave him her
book on the Highlands, with an autograph Inscription. Her
Majety said she, as the humblest of writers, would be ashamed
to offer lt to one of the greatest, but that Mr. Helps, being
asked to give it, had told that it would be valued most if
given by herself. After this ho went to a Royal Levee, and
bis daughter was presented at the next Drawing Room.
&rrano and tA. Carlist.

News has been receivedi haLondon according to which it
would appear that negociations are being actively carried on
by Serrano and the Carlist chiefs. Taking this fact into ac-
count with Serrano's utterances concernring the impossibility
of concluding the war by force without utterly devastating the
country, it leats to the conclusion that the President of the
Republic either contemplates a second edition of anorivieta, or
else, if the accounte of an entire rupture between himself and
Don Alfonso be true, an alliaace with Don Carlos with the
object of placing him on the Throne of Spain.
Thearical ProjfL

Play making seeme to pay pretty well in the U. S. To
Sardou's representative the management of the Union Square
Theatre gave 56,000 dollars for "Agnes," to Mr. Jackson, the
representative of D'Euery, for "Le Centenaire," 2,500 dollars;
about the same amount to Mr. Daly for "Frou-Frou; " rather
less to Messrs. Jackson and Daly for "Fernande ;" oover 3,000
dollars to George Fawcett Rowe, the Micawber of pleasant
memory, for" Geneva Cross;" and 700 dollars to Mr. Gilbert,of London, for one fortnight of "The Wicked World." Mr.
Boucicault receives nearly 115 dollars nightly for "Led
Astray."
Queer Preak of a Horse.

Sir Greville Smyth went into the stable to see a favourite
horse of his, whi l l being made quite a pet of by him. He
generally takes with him a lump or two of sugar, which ho
gives the horse. However, on this day ho forgot the sugar,
and while caressing the horse, the animal, probably angeret
by not getting bis usual sweet morsel, suddenly turned on the
worthy baronet, seized him by the throat, and severely tore
the flesh. The laceration was considerable, and a medical man
had to be immediately sent for, who did what was neces-
sary.
The Cathedral Cities of England.

Not the least singular feature In connection with the elec-
toral contets sathe change of feeling which his taken place
in the twenty cathedralcities of England. At the general eec-
tion in 1868 they were represented by thirty-one Liberals and
only seven Conservatives, whereas the latter, by a net gain of
eight seats, now number fifteen as against twenty-three Lib-
erale. Two seats have been won at Exeter, and one has been
secured at Bath, Gloucester, Hereford, Lincoln, Manchester
Salisbury, and Winchester, the only lose being at Worcester',
where the second seat bas relapeod to the Liberals.
New. Discoverieast Pompei.

One of the mot re rkable discoveries yet made at Pompei
took place laithe presence of M. Foumur (ex-Minister of
France lu Italy), who was making a casual tour to the ruine
of thi ancient city. Two skeletons were turned up, one in a
perfect state of preservation, as life-like as though ho was
merely sleeping. The muscles of the arm, wrinkles of the
neck, the aqueline nose and crisp Roman moustache are all
there, whileb is cheek le resting on his hand, showing that
deatt had overtaken him while taking bis mid-day siesta,
just as the Pompellan of the present time does.
The Disadoantage ofa Long Beard.

Gentlemen blessedi vith long beards should be careful boy
they smo>ke finbte streets cf Paris. A M. Morion vas lately
sautering along cigar lanrmouth, vwhen a child vith oie cf
those little coloured balloons so common linbte Frencht capital
ran against him. The balloon buret la coming la contact vith
bte ligted cigar, anthe eb xploding gas set fine te Mn. Mori-
en's beard. Titis, vo may addfrom experienlce, lu no unfre-
quent occurrence, ait visitera te bte Carnival vouldi do veill
te soak teir facial appendagos ha a solution cf alum anti vater
whticht, according teofesor Pepper, Tentera everytihng lm-
pervious te fine.
A G'reat Ship.

The "Titre. Brobters," sait te bo theo largeet sailing vessel
lu bte vorld, sailot fromn San Francisco recently wiith a large
cargo cf vwheat for Europe. Site lisbte oit steamer " Vanter-
bilt," vwhicht vas presentedi to bte Govenment for bte U.S.
Navy, anti whicht, not long ago, bte Navy department soit.
As a steamer, lte enormous consumption cf coal, althought it
producedi higit speed, mate item to ocstly for mercantile van-
tures. Site vas thterefore changed by ber purchtasers into a
salinag ip, andvwhen site vent eut cf San Francisco harbour
she spreadi 15,000 yards cf canvas la ber suit cf salils. Her

malnmast measures 99 feet, her mainyard 100 feet, and other
measurements are in proportion. Her tonnage l 3,187.
Liue it Dowon.

Never flinch before scanda; if your good name is assalled,
take it quietly. Breath l wasted in nothing more lavishly
than in negations and dentale. It ls not necessary for truth
to worry itself, even if a lie can run a league whie it is putting
on its boots. Let it run and get out of breath, and get out of
the way. A man who spends his days in arresting and knock-
ing down lies and liars, will have no time left for speaking
the truth. There ls nothing more damaging to a man's repu-
tation than his admission that it needs defending when
attacked. Great sensitiveness to assault, on the part of any
cause, l an unmistakeable sigu of weakness. A etrong man
and a strong cause need only to live an affirmative life, de-
voting no attention whatever to enemies, to win their way,
and to trample beneath their feet ail the obstacles that malice,
or jealousy, or selfishness throws before them.
The Young Chinesn Emperor.

We recelve some interesting news from Pekin. The young
Emperor-this reminde us of the famous paliph Haroun-al-
Raschid-has already twice made by night, incognito, prome-
nades in the city, in order to see with his own eyes what ls
done and thought by the people of his capital, which courtiers
represent to him as the happiest, the most beautiful, and the
bot governed city In the world. The proceedingla so con.
trary to the principles and doctrines of Confucius to the
dreams of Lan-Tan, and to ail the traditions of China, that
people hesitate to believe it. Nevertholeiss i l not the more
gossip of the lower orders, but a truth which has the property
of alarmIng the highest classes. Foreigners, on the contrary,
look on this fact as a manifestion which gives the brightest
hopes for the future of China, as denoting on the part of the
young Emperor an independent character which promises a
vigorous reign.
The Grievance 0f Ignorance.

Victor Hugo, in his Année Terrible, a poem on the year In
which Paris was burnt, hits upon one of the reasons of the
grievances of the lowest classes. Going along the street during
the second terrible siege, the aged poet meets with a Com-
munist, who informe him that ho has just set fire to the Na-
tional Library. "What 1 " cries the poet, "&Burn Homer and
Plato and Socrates ; burn ail the historians and poets-those
who have given men wider hopes and botter lives-those who
have made discoveries and perished for liberty i What I Burn
Galileo and Newton and Kepler, to whom the world owes
science and so many discoveries i Burn those who make life
merry and good-burn Rabelais, Molière, Leaage--burn Ra-
cine and Shakspeare-burn the preachers and moraliste, and
finally burn the Bible itself I Wretch, what have you'done?"
The man answers with a grin and an epigram, "Je ne sis
pas lire / "-" I don't know how to read 1
-Dickens' Profit.

He twice received, Mr. Forster tells us, a thousand pounds
for a story not half the length of one of the numbers of Cop.
perfilcd; and Mr. Forster addo that there ar no "other such
instances in the history of literature." The success of his
writings was beyond ail precedent. The Christmas numbers
of Althe Year Round had a sale of 300,000. He was to receive
£7,500 for 25,000 copies of Edwin Drood, and to have half the
profit of ail sales beyond that number, whilst during hie life
sales reached 50,000 copies. Scott in ail his glory was not to
be compared with Dickens ln point of immediate popularity.
Surely, one would think, a man in such a position might be
Independent enough of pecuniary cares to allow his mind due
rest and employ It upon worthy tanks. The arguments, how-
ever, which induced Dickens to lecture in America simply
come to this, that ho calculated upon making £15,500 by
eighty readings. On his retun from America ho continued
his readings in England, and calculated that by bothtogether
ho would have made £28,000 in a year and a half.
TAe Actress and her Louer.

In a provincial tow ln France-in which country It ls
almost au invariable raie for managers to engage artistes on
the condition that they are approved by the public--a young
actress, who had met vith several very stormy receptions, the
real reason for which was that, being attached to a young
comedian of the troupe, she would not accept any bouquets or
billeta.doux from ber admirera, was about te tnake her last ap-
pearance on trial. Whon the eveing arrived, and she app !ar-
ed on the stage, she was received with hisses and hootinge,
and the theatre was "alive' vlwith apples, beans, and the like.
The climax was reached when there fell at her feet a bouquet
of hay and thistles, the noise Increasing every moment. Tue
poor girl nearly fainted, but the young comedian above men-
tioned, who was playing in the plece supported her, and,
having led her to a couch, coolly picked.up the bouquet. la
an Instant oie could have heard a pli drop. The actor ap-
proached bis companion, who was crying bitterly and, drop.
ping before her on one knee, said in a distinet-olce, 4.Allow
me to beg your acceptance of this presient, madame. Tho
donor must certainly have deprived himself of his breakfast
tiis morning." Instantaneously the cirrent of public favour
turned, and thunders of applause wers heard. The young
comedian'a presence of mind had saved hisMno4e.
Mr. Gladstone's Boneyed Word.

A correspondent present at the Greenwick election says
A funny Incident came under my owa notico. The Premier
adivanced te the front cf . hustings bareheaded. Stan ding
still for a moment, ho bock fromn bis pooket a mystorious hock-
fing bottle, very like a pomade pot, aid eyed its contents witht

wlth îIu, said awoa a bte crovd. He'a going te put
lb on bis headt; it's balm o' Gillad, thtata vhat lb le." " Balm
o' Glhad ?" echoed a woman. "vwhy he's a-eatln' cf it ; hoea-eatin ' the balm i " sit ede. " Weiti;rjie
the first speaker triumphantly, " you may reckon lt's thte pro-
per sort cf balm, or ho vould'b do it. Lot hlm cil his throab
vell; he'll lot the Tories have lb." The fact ls that Mrs.
Gladistone, ever mindiful cf bte duties cf a vife, and avare cf
bte fact btat the Premier's thtroat Is somewhbat given to bron-
chiai attacka provides hlm alwayasviti a neat litIle pot cf
honey and ala, of vwhich Mr. Gladstone partakes somevwhat
plentifully before deliverng a sphech of any length; aid lb
vas thtis lubricatory mixture vhlch led to the, remnarks that I
overheamd t he crovd. After all, boney ad balsarn is better
for a man whoe intends te speak <learly than champagne or
gin andi sod-bveragea hn vhich sorne cf our great speakers
are voàb to indulge. But Mr. Disraell vill scarcely b. in-
clined to think that bter. was mucht honey in te Premier';
seech.
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SIR GARNET WOLSELEY.

XnTOH or2EMsLIT£ AND CAaENI.

lu 1854, when a Britiih army, distributed in
transporte, was bound to the East at the out-
bre"k of fhe war with Rusia a moderate-
sized man in the undress oftan infantry regi.
meat might have Ixen seenany day o the
week, op boad the troop-ship Orontes, dniiling
his company by Equads, to the disgust of the
uialors sud less zealous military pasucgera,
la out-of-the way corners of the steamers
main deck. There was nothing very remark-
able about this oficer; lie was always secru-
pulously neat, not at ait troubled by sea-sick-
ness, only afflicted by a sleepless sort of ener-
gy that seemed rathler out of place lu a soldier
on shipboaid. Wben he was not drilling his
men or showing some of the recruits how to
" back upI" the knapsack, with its forty-two
pounds weight (f spare ammunition, and so
ferth, so as tuo atord the lungs free play under
the chest-strap, he might generally be found
in hie cabin with Petchirine's Kersonese on
his knees, and the Admiralty chart of the Eu-
mine spread -ut for reference. That officer was
Captain Uarnet Wolseley, the present Com-
mander-in-Chief in Ashantee.

Arrived at Gallipoli the diviion to whlch
Captain Wolseley's regiment was attached had
a time of inactivity, little of which fell to the
share of the subject of this sketch. His was
the privilege to incur an early rebuff from the
divisional commander, whose faith in the red-
tapism of a b -one.tage induced him to fall
foul of îo startling an innovation as that the
young fusileer captain wished to initiate ;
that, namety, of allowing his men tu dispense
with the choking leather stock when the glass
maiked 90 d grees Fehrenheit. Capt. Wolse-
ley, however, vas an irrepressible innovator ;
checked in oce dirtctiont this impulse broke
out in anothe±r and when uthe division was
moved to Varna his company was, through the
judiclous changes effected by him la the sol-
diers kit, in lighter heavy marching order
than any other in the regiment.

Upon the investment 0o Sebastopol after the
defeat of the Russians at the Aima by the corn-
bined armies, Ca, tala Wolseley's regiment was
incorporated with the Fifth (Sir Richard Eng-
land's) Infantry Divisiun, which was severely handled at
Inkermann. That baile gave Captain Wolseley his majority.
He had now sufficient influence in the regiment to carry
thrugh some of the minor reforma in the condition of his
command. He was the tirst officer who dispensed with sbav-
ing in the ranks, and, when the rigours of the Crimean winter
set In, to encourage the soldiers to wear sheepskin coats and
caps, whereby the regiment obtained the sobriquet ofI" Wolsec
ley's wuoUey boys.

During the desperate flghting to repulse the Rc-sian sortie

GEN. SIR GARNET J. WOLSELEY, K. C. B.

on the 9th of December, 1855, Major Wolseley, who was field
officer of the trenches. observed the left wing of the Third
Buffs, that was acting as covering force to the advanced

working parties, suffering severely from the enemy's artillery
fire, and, moving up to the officer in command, suggested that

he should order bis men to lie down.
" Excuse me, I command the wing," was the repellant an-

swer. The next instant the utterer fell mortally wounded.

" Come lads, your officer bas set you the example, lie down,"

said Wolseley drily, and the men complied. Shortly afterwarda
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a half troop of Enssan: Iorse artilry wuýushed forward t enfilade the advancing co
unin of the Frenchi reinforcemete led by Gen.
Aurella de Paladine.

"There la a time for all things, boys," sad
Wolseloy quietly : " a time to take rest, and a
Uie to take guns. We'l have those two.
follow me 1"

And have them ho did. They may be secil
to this day on ClillWt Down, ln Englanti, wh
"3rd Buffi; " cratched at the time of capture
on the chase of ech plece by Garnet Wolseleyly
sword-point. The interval between the first
and second bombardment of Sebastopol afford.
ed Major Wolseley opportunities to distinguish
himnself, which he was not, the man to neglect

The audacity with which lie threw hhseli
with a portion of his regiment lito redoubt
Kalb h which the Turks had abandoned, and
from which ho heild the whole lussian attack
ln check until Sir Colin Campbell'e brigade
had changed front, carned hlim mention ln
Lord itaglan's despatches, and the conclusIon
of the war found hlim a lieutenant-colonel a
Knight Commander of the, French Legion'ot
Hour, holiter of the Victoria Cross, and of
the Turkish Order of the Mejidie of the tnt.
cilss.

In 1858 Sir Garnet obtained his rnajority.
At that time lie was attachied to the 90th regi.
ment, from which lie ritired on half pay, aftr
ser ving in the Burmese and theCrimeanwars.
but obtained the rank of Lieutenant-<jlone,
with an Indian appointment, In April, 1859
and that of Colonel ln 1865. He was at thi
siege of Lucknow and defence of the Alumbagh,
in the ludian mutiny. when the despatche
mentioned him with praise, and his codjet
was rewarded with a step of brevet rank
He served li 1860 on thet taff of the Qurter.
naster-General, through the war in China, fol
whIch, as for isi1 revions services ln three
other wars, he recelived medals nd other tokens

of distinction. In October, 1867, he wasap.
pointed Quarteimaster-General in Canadaand
h. IJ that office several years. Hc comrnanded
the cRed River expedition in 1810, ln lwhiclhis
6kilful managtment was justiy applauded;
and lie bas sinlce bis return to England shown
nuch ability in command of a division of the
troops engaged in the autunii campigns of

the )ast two or three years. Variousarticlefrcm is pen upon
the riubjects of coast and ur..an fortification, recruiting, defen-
sive and offensive systems of war, and modern tactie, and drill
,nadi. the' ,.trucof Cainet Wolstelvy iiigre of a houschold word

than any of his deds in the field, The attention his pen won
for him brotiglt him a major-general's commission when hi&
age waa fir below thai ai which tlhtt rank Is generally attained
to li the ljritish service, and the action of Mr. Cardwell in

noiminating him t ethe command of the A)santec expeditios
*as such a departure from Horse iGuarde trditions tht Bi
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MÂIIm 21, 1874.startled public opinion into unquestioning approbation. Theresuit, however, bau fullyv justifi.d 1Mr. Oardwell's action, andGeneral Sir Garnet Wolseley-soon to be, It l expect4 LordWolseley of. Coomsie....isthe.hero whos name la lneveryman' mouth.

HOW MR. PENLAKE EXERCISED
A PROCTOR.

In the year of grace 18- It pleased the ancient house ofCongregation of the University of Oxford to enact in deog.
Latin--which out of mercy to the scholastic instincts of ourreaders we forbear to quote-that, whereas candidates fox" responsions" (vulgarly calied "cimalls," or the "llittle-goIl
examination) hitherto had paid a fee of one pound for theprivilege of running their chance of being plucked, in futurethe University would charge one guinea to each undergraduatewho should offer himself to "I respond "--whatever "respond-ing" nmay mean.

Shortly after the promulgation of this solemn decree, which,by the way, occupied half a column of the Time, a notice wasiasued to the effect that the Junior Proctor would attend in thehall of - College, between the hours of one and two onthe following Friday, in order to recelve the names of candi-dates for responsions, who were required to adduce certainpapers as evidences of their identity, sanity, and membershipof the University., ,
Obediently to this aummons, some three hundred youths,attired in academicals, congregated in and about the hallaforesaid, wherein on the dais was seated the Junior Proctor,engaged in the thankless task of latinising the homely prno-mina of Joneses, Smiths, and Robinsons.
" Your name, air, and college, sir?" snapped the officer ata tall stripling.
" Herbert Maurice Smith of Wadham," was the intelligiblereply. Whereupon down went the young man's iame as

Herbertius Mauritius Smith è Collegio Wadhamie'si. nSmithas"you will remark, being incapable of latinization, was permit-ted to remain in aIl its native cacophony.
"A guinea, air," observed the Proctor perfunctorily; andMr. Smith, having come provided with a sovereign and a shil-ling, popped it down smilingly, and departed, devoutly hopingthat the examiners would overlook his very Oxonian Euclid,and exceedingly gentlemanly arithmetic--his exercises in thelatter science having hitherto been almost wholly confined tothe study of ciodds," and the mysteries of book-keeping ingeneral.
To him succeeded a young gentleman, whose sporting lcos-tume contrasted most strangely with that curtailed caricatureof the old Benedictine habit partially covering bis shoulders.Re announced himself briefiy as Mr. Richard Penlake of Bra-zenface College; which respectable patronymic, after beingduly amplified to suit the mediaval proclivities of the Univer-sity, was written down carefully by the Proctor. Lookingover the dignitary's shoulders to see thatthere was no mistakeabout it, and being satiefied with the accuracy of the entry,Mr. Penlake proceeded to pull carelessly a sovereigu out ofbs trou.r-pocket. 'Then ho ftung it magnificently on thetable wit the airet a man paying away money which wasnot of the. slightost consequence.
" A guinea, if you please," remarked the Proctor, lookingrather foolish at the sovereign, and perhaps a trifle angry withMr. Penlake.
" The fee's a pound," replied that gentleman coolly." The fee, air," retorted the Proctor 'deliberately, "Is aguinea."
"But," urged Mr. Penlake, appealing to hie brotber students,Who were crowdlng round the table, " Pl' always bee u sd topay a pound.",
At this ally there arose a complete roar of laughter. Mr.Penlake was Weil known as a gentleman who had made veryheavy efforts to "respondI" satisfactorily, but hitherto witheutsuccess. In fact, ho had already pald many pounds to anu-kind University, which does not return fées to those whomthe examinera in their discretion think fit to reject." Silence 1 " cried the Proctor, rising angrily froi. is seat.

Then turning to Mr. Penlake, "A shilling if you peae, or Iahall erase your name from the list."Mr. P. fumbled firot tn on. pooket, then lu the. other; but,
oltiough he found several pipes handy, h. did not seer;te b.
possessed of either silver, gold, or notes. In his perplexityh. fced erght about, addressing himself incontinently to.very one :

" Look here. This la my last chance for smalls. I wishone of You fellows would lend me a shilling." oIn a trice a dozen bande proffered the needfni coin. Where-
upon Mr. Penlake, ejaculating "Thanks 1I" clutched at theneareit, and then witi great gravity deposited it by the .sideof the. sovereioen on the table.

Next time, air," oberted the Proctor sarcastically, "youviii remember....., gusae1z
" Nut time, air:" rejoined Mr. Penlake, "I propose to givethe University oi Cambridge a turn."
Whereat the audience grinned-the general impression beingthat, unlike " Adolphus Smalis" of the famous ballad, hewould be plucked again, even though h. might "put oncoaches three," and fread ail night with towelled head." Mr.

Penlake himbelf thoughtothierwise, and as h. atrolled back toebis college, h. registered a solemn vow, that wiien he hadsecured his testamur, or certificat. of having passed, h. wouldtake bis revenge on that sharp-tongued Junior Proctor whoiia raised the. laugii against himn, not altogethier unce....

Fer Mfr. Penlake, though exceedingly idle, and in debt, andimpecunieu, we must net regard as a dunce. Tii. great Bir
RbrIe, te present Lord Chancelier, and a host et othercelebrities have been pJough.d for this same examination, andi

yetinbequentiy have attained tothe mest exalted academical
thestncin Au ofplck often operates favourably lu takingtheconeiteutetyoung persons, who at school have been moe

orshlppd vas paragns tin they7 have already begun te deify
caher tov bery dary bras. Nor s a" pluck" lu any
three undergradua. te ofd. etour best colegesn ail threet
being men et the highiesi social positie achred e atwa tenty-sv.n pluksbetenthi.Echi thee gen

occupying a sphere cf vide usefulnes. In short, their earlyfailures have net on. wit impaired their subsequent weli-

merited success u lf.. No doubt they often laugh over their
e hard-fougtbattles with t.he examinera. eresa et A olim
To return to Mr. Penlake. This little brush with proctorial

authority put hlm on his me4tle. Of course the story of how
h. had always been used to pay one pound spread like wildftre
over the University, where men will subsidize yon for anybon mot, which will serve te tire-off at a wine or a breakfast,
provided that it be quite froh, and safe to raise a laugh. In
the merriment occasioned by his words no one joined more
heartily than their author; but perhaps he felt all the more
acutely that he would be singularly stultified If ie missed his
mark in the Schools. Hence he set to work with a wili; tohim Sunday was as a working day, night as morning. He cutall parties, eschewed liquors, from champagne down to @malitbeer, and the outcome of such energy was, that he got his
previous reading into ship-shape; and when once ln the cock-
pit, and face to face with the string of ugly questions, soeffectually fioored the papers, that he was let off with a mini-
mum tofviva-voca, and departed from the Schools bespattered
with the cold compliments of its ancient persecutors, who
congratulated him both on the quantity and quality of hie
ork most condescendingly.

"Now," said Mr. Penlake, as ho accepted his testamur froxh
Purdue, bearing the autographe of two Individuals whom ho
badcause enough to abhor-" now, to serve out my friend the
Junior Proctor."

About the date of this veracious history a certain M Lecocq
had just retired from the honourable office of cook of Boniface
College. Whether he and the then Master agreed to differ,this deponent sayeth not; suffice it, that Mr. Lecocq trans--
ferred his artistic ability from Boniface kitchen to a restaurant
lu the High-street, which straightway became the place for
the juvenile gourmets to eat, and learn what art can effect Mr.
Lecocq found his enterprise rather more arduous than he had
anticipated. The Vice-Chancellor of the period was a very

etatmlyicourteous gentleman; but not at al disposed to relax
academical discipline. He it was who, wien Mr. Thackeray-
requested permission to deliver is lectures on "The Four
GeorgesI within the precincts of the University, asked the
reat satirist innocently enoug, who he was, and what work
ho hadvritt.n.

I am the author of Vanity Fair," replied Thackeray.
entyn bir1" exclaimed the Vice-Chancellor; "a dis-

sonting publication I presume."
Theegood man, not being a novel-reader, imagined that the

grandest work of that period was a tract. However, If severe
upon the guild of letters, the great don could also wield the
rod office against another branch of art with rigour. Gas-
tronomy ti hm as sinfil as fiction. flence, shortly after
the Institution rotht Restaurant Lecocq, he was down upon
ts talentod preprietr.
sIa understand," said he, "that you have infringed the

statut. vhich provides that no person shall sell to any mem-
ber e tis University, being inI statu pupillari, cooked meats.'

"Y ou vould not have me serve se gentlemans vid raw ?"
urge thie monsieur, by way of defence.

Whereupôn the Vice-Chancellor responded by inficting a
fine, caiied ln University parlance "a sconce," and M. Lecocq1
departedn as ouei ay imagine, tolerably disgusted with this
specimen oftofficial tyranny.

Now it happened on the returnof M. Lecocq from his inter-
view with the Vioe-Chancellor that he enountered Mr. Pen-1
lake,ihe teatures were exuberant with joviality, waving in
triumph bis testamur.

Look here, Lecocq," he cried; "look at these autographe
-very rare. Talk about the autographe of Shakspeare, Mil-1

n, y kes, Oliver Cromwell, and ail those kind of peo-àple-thiey're nothing to these, simply nothing. Lecocq, I musti
dine-sumptuously, mind you-all the delicacies of the seasont
-expense no object-seven o'clock-you understand."

Thenaithont waiting for the worthy Frenchman's reply,Mr. Penlake darted away, and was soon buried in the recessesi
et a hair-dresser's establishment, from whence he emerged,
atter a time, carrying a largish brown-paper parcel.

Next he wended his way towards the establishment of a
el-known tailor, where ho exchanged bis commoner's for a

schoar's gown, to the utter amasement of the honest trades-1
man, aho, to use his own phraseology, "Allers guv Muster
Ponlake crdit fer bolng a gennelum, but not for being aisohollard." Tii.crodit part etftii. business vas, ve tear, oniyctee true, inasmuch as our hero occupied tvo pages and a ha i

t a large l.dger, te total being in three figures. A warm
bath, a glass et bittera,« a shampoo, and a gaine et billiards1made up the time to seven o acnoc aigen Mr. Peolake duly
preent chliseif at the door of M. Lecocq's establishment ln
the. classic High-street.c

" Dinner, ir?I" said the waiter. "Yessir. Fust pair, left."
Upstairs lumbered fr. Penlake, very hungry Indeed, andmoat anxions te do full justice te the best dinuer in Oxtord.tHe thought he heard a titter on the atairs, but It dlda't disturb

un. Thii roi mooked bright and cheerful, and his feelings
vere those et a man at peace vith ail tre,?"end except the.Junior Prector.

tWhathii yo drink, air?"lasked the waiter, returning
vSth omething approaching a grin on his features.

i Shai Charles, sikam-dry-that'll do to begin with. And,I say, Charles, look sharp."l
Again a titter. Hovever, Charles rapldly reappeared vith

the seductive fuid, the cork of which ho drovdeliberat y.
Thon he remarked with an effort at aan frid.e atl.

upf theclon air, sorry, air ; ne soup, sIn. Will you have

An expletive vas on the. tlp etfMr. Peulake's tonu, uho suppressed it, lntimnating tint he didn't cane vhat theybrougb hl so lon as the.y did net keep hlm waiting.

the. table, and Charles ont et the reoin laughla as he vent
rather explosively. ,

" What the. doose 1" ejaculated 1fr. Penlake, as h. endea.
oured to help himsaelf wih the fish-slice, wvhich someehowould net penetrate. " What the deose i Why I'm dashed if
it isn't rav i "

With a bound ho rushed to the~ belîropo and pulled till It <yielded with a crack. Ho vas about te inflict summay chastlsemnent on the luckless Charles, whose voice vas heard eutaIde the door, convulsed vith merriment, when, with a seriousa
couneacetrdnei le a beage than M. Lecocq. t

Lo hares's-" ay--this ls somne confounded practical joke
"Not me, sare I 'ave been, as yenusay uconzed by yu

Vise-Ohansellor. He say that I muet not geef se gentlemans
coo ed meads. Zo I obey se statudes, and I geef thom raw 1"
Zo 1"m" But I can't make myself into a cannibal or a German,"
exclaimed Mr. Penlake; "and l'm doosed hungry, upon my
honour I av, Lecocq."

«You mu.d obey se statudes of se Univairaité."
"Rang the atatutes IJ suppose my good friend, the Junior

Proctor, has hauled you up before the Vice, eh?"
" Yce," answered Lecocq. "It vos 'im."
Whereupon Mr. Penlake took monsieur by the button-holef

and commenced confidences which caused much laughter te
both speaker and listener. In fact he was revealing hie pro-
Ject of playing a practical joke on this very Proctor whose
officlousness had caused M. Lecocq to be muleted.

'' Guot, goot, vare goot !" sIhouted the Frenchman. "Yace,
jace, you shall 'ave some cooked moads for dinner-in faive
minits, Meester Penlake. Bud you muzd pay se sconse if you
are caught ln the act of eating se mead which la not raw."

" That's a bargain," was the ready reply.
Accordingly, within the stated five minutes, Charles, with

the humblest apologies, was engaged ln serving Mr. Penlake
with a delicious menu. The soup was discovered, salmon ap-
,peared done to a turn, entrées succeeded, and, ln one word
repletion was attained within five-and-forty minutes after
feeding commenced.

To champagne succeeded claret, curaçoa, coffee, cigare. Bythe time that Great Tom of Christ Church was booming away
his hundred-and-one discorde, te announce that it was past
nine o'clock, and the number of students on Wolsey's Foun-
dation had not yet been altered by the authority of Parlia-
ment, Mr. Pentake was pleasant, jovial, perhaps larky, but
certainly not inebriate. A soda-and-brandy cauaed him to
rise just one degree further in the direction of liveliness, after
which ho declared himself as 61altogether fit," and accordingly
proceeded to prepare for action.

Firat, h. took his innocent trencher-cap, and smashed it to
a jelley.

Secondly, ho slewed his tie round to the back of hies ear.
Thirdly, he extracted from the before-mentioned brown-

paper parcel a beard and moustache of copions dimensions,
with which appendages ho invested hi own smooth downleas
countenance. Then he superimposed the battered cap, doffed
the scholar's gown, and lighted a fresh cigar, carefully sceut-
ing himself by sprnkling brandy over his beard, linen, and
clothes.

Having surveyed his appearance lu the looking-glass, and
being satisfied that h. simulated Intoxication successfully, ho
rang the bell and dispatched a messenger to inform him when
the Junior Proctor was going his rounds.

We may inform the non-academical reader that Proctors are
irrespohaible magistrates, who, in our two University towns,can enter houses forcibly, dispense with habeas corpus, andcommit people te prison without the formula of a trial. These
privileges they exorcise most freely after dark. Ronce their
habit of perambulating the town by gaslight, attended by a
posae comitatus termed appropriately "buildogs."

After waiting nearly an hour, Mr. Penlake's outpost advised
him that the Proctor was sheering down the street, having justbenevolently stepped into the Mitre te stop a quiet supper
Party.On receipt of this intelligence, our hero staggered forth Into
the street and, affectionately embracing the nearest lamp.post,vociferated a popular melody, in order to secure attention.

Authority, thus challenged, hove down promptly upon him.
Nothing daunted, Mr. Penlake continuel hia ditty in thoroughmaudlin fashion, stopping only to whiff his cigar, which, asaIl the world knows, la a luxury regarded by the University
as somewhat more immoral than any of the mentioned oins in
the Decalogue.

" Your name and college, sir?" asked the Proctor sterniy.
Mr. Penlake muttered thickly and inaudibly, blowing tueamoke lu the inquirer's face.
"Your name, sir; and college, air 1"
"Ben'l--Wooshter," was the reply.
"Bennel of Worcester, do you say?"
"Schpel it with a P., old boy," answered the hardened Mr.

Penlake.

I" Pennel. Then, Mr. Pennel, what business have you to be
in this disgusting state of intoxication? Go home to your
college, sir, and call upon meat ten o'lolck to-m rrow morn-

"I think, sir," murmured the arshal, as the chief bulldog
a tea adr inhat te gentleman Is-hum--ha-is unable to

tako cane et himmelt."1This indeed seemed likely, as Mr. Penlake continued to
ding incontinently to the lamp-post, as if he needed its sup-
port." We had botter take him to Worcester," answered the Proc-
to, by no mens ln a tone as if he relised the narch of a
geod hait mile with an luebniate man. Accordingly, tvo oet
the bulidogs, advancing, seized Mr. Penlake's arme, and offred
thpin assistance. 4But Mr. Penlake was not going to be removed quietly. He
struggled and lurched and tumbled into the gutter, until h.had fairly got the Proctor into a towering passion.

" Carry him!" he shouted lndignantly. And thus it came
to pass that a procession was fornmed, and the word to marchhaving been given, they bore the recumbent Mr. Penlake toWorcester and deposited him comfortably at the colloge gat.
But the. porter, on being summoned, disavowed Mll kqovledgeof Mfr. Penlake. Nor vas there, as it appeared, any under-
graduate et theo naine et Bennel on Pennel ou the college books.

" audlin," gru e d Mr. Pnla stupidiry o.
" Thon why did yen say Worcester? "
"îI-I didn't shay Wooshter ; I shed 1f-Maudlin."
There vas nothing ton it but te resume their march. To

the reader unacquainted wlih the geography et Oxford, vo maystate tint Worcester College lu distant frein Magdalen (on
Mfaudlin) College abou) a mile and a quarter.

" Dean, dean," yavned the unlucky Proctor "' tledt
death as it ls, and, besides, it's getting iate. Tusa is ver'y,
rery npleasant."

Tramap, tramp dovn Beaumont streot Broad street, Holy-well, Long Wall. At length they arrived at Magdalen College,ho builoaalmost reay to drop frein carrying soe thirteen

On aummoning the janitor et Waynfiet'a Foundation, Mr.Bennel, on Peau,!, vas indignantly nepudlated. What vas te'be doue?. The man seemed tee idiotiqally intoxicated te b.

MaicÊ 21, 1874.
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gullty of a practical joke. However, the Proctor began to
entertain suspicions.1

"If you don't tell me, air, at once your true name and col-
lege, I'll-I'll expel you, sir, from this University, sir!" n

These terrible words he shouted ln Mr. Penlake's ear.
"Whash use of making such row ? I shed Sn Johnsh

Take me to Sin Johnsh.n
"IYou prevaricate, air,» replied the Proctor. "You have

dragged us to two other colleges : and let me tellyou, you have
done so at your peril.,,

Mr. Penlake was acting wish soee noua. Ho muant te glv
hs enemy a good walk in order to have the laugh of him
For this reson ho mentioned the names of colleges as far
apart as ho could, thereby entailing upon the weary officiai
and hie officers the maximum of hard work.

In high dudgeon the whole party retraced their stops towards
St. Giles's, and after several stoppages, caused by the fatigue
of the bulldoge, they eventually reached St. John's College
where, sa before, the porter denied Mr. Penlake admittance.
Here, however, the bulldogs began to protest their inabilityto act as beasts of burden beyond a reasonable limit. So a
council cf war was held. The Marshal opined that Mr. Pen-
lake, who was reposing coeily on the pavement, was a mem-
ber of Chriet Church. Onq bulldog could swear that ho
belonged to Merton; another that he had seen him ln a sur-
plice in New College Chapel. The Marshal's opinion, being
entitled to most weight, prevailed ; and therefore once more
the burden was lifted, and borne, aiuld the muttered execrations
of the bulldogs, to Canterbury gate. There the porter, having
strict instructions from brave old Dr. Gaisford, the thon Dean
of Christ Church, to hold no parley with Proctors, slammed
the door in their faces. Indignant beyond measure at this
rebuif, the Prootor gave orders to couvey Mr. Penlake to the
lock-up, in spite of a remonstrance from the Marshal that h.
would in that case be associated with parties of the opposite
sex, who, for real or suppoeed naughtinese, were confined in
the University prison-cell--an eventuality which, to the mind
of the Marshal, appeared more than terrible. The Proctor,
however, wanted to get to bed, and, insemuch as somethin,
muet be done with this man of no college, ho preferred to put
him under lock and key. Accordingly, the bulidoga prepared
te lifi fr. Penlake once again. That gentleman, however,
had no idea of anything so serious as Imprisonment. He felt,
therefore, that he muet escape from his present situation by
hook or by crook. Hie first move was to regain his legs.

"IPm better now," he muttered. "lil try and walk.»""cWhy didn't you tell us your college? " whispered the
Marshal confidentially.

"Ive told you once," ho said, more rationally;. " it's Wad-
ham.",

Finding that the prisoner could walk, the bulldoge very
readily allowed him the use of his legs, reta-ogng hum by hie
arme onîy. In this fashion the procession reached the quad-
rangle formed by the Bodleian, All Souls, Brasenose, and St.
Mary's Church, in the centre of which stands the Radcliffe
Library. As they passed the church, Mr. Penlake dexterously
thrust one leg under the bulldog who held his right armu, there-by tripping him up. Thon, by a quick movement, as one
man fell, h. wrenched himself from the graep of the other, and
thus In a trice stood at liberty. Before the Marshal, who
realised the hoax, could seize his gown, ho had bonnded away
from them dowu Brasenose Lane at a tearing pace; turning
sharp round by Exeter, ho made for the Broad street, where,
distancing his pursuers, he diveste:i himself of his beard and
moustache, flung away his scholar's gown, twisted round his
tie, and then deliberately turned back and encountered the
Proctor ln thé Turl.

"Your name and college, sir?"
"Penlake of Brasenface."
"lWhere Ie your gown, sir?"
Il'ye left it in Trinity.',
"Did you meet any onearunuiug lu the Broad etreet ?"«Yee, sir; a man wlth a beard, about My ieghu."1
Thank you, sir. Don't let me meet you without your

gown again at this time of night."
Mr. Peulake bowed, and triumphantly marched off to hiecollege, where, at a supper of superlative festivity, he told the

story to an admiring circle.
Luckily for Mr. Penlake, the Junior Proctor went out of oifice

during the next vacation. 0f course, by degrees, it oozed out
that Mr. Pennel, cf semany olieges, was really Mr. Penlake.
However, ho never suffered, directly or indirectly, from the
resulte of this adventure. Itideed, it was whispered that the
good old Head of Brasenface was s odelighted at a joke eing
played upon one from whom he differed ecclesiastically and
politically, that it was solely on account of this escapade that
ho awarded to Mr. Peulake a certain valuable exhibition, We
muet, however, accept that as more scandal. Our hero, having
once passed the dreaded amalls, took giore kindly to reading,
and eventually achieved his B.A. sleeves, to the credit of him-
sof sd his college. Hence, perhaps, ho merited the patronage
cf hie w&thy chlef-CoPTON READe, 1N Belgravia.

William Ged, the inventor of stereotyping, was a Scotchman.
He ws a jeweller ln Edinburg.

The vineyard of CloS-Vougeot ls te h put up for sale by suc..tion ou March 19th, at the Chamber ef Notarles cf Paris. The-
upeet, prie lu 1,900,000fr. e

It was recently r'emarked by a young lady at a paty at Mau.
chester, ef a solemnly precise youth :-" He looka s if he wen-e
setting au example te his ancestors."'ee

huded pags asut ben publise lui England, withou ou

Tii sattue of Napoleon I, with the traditienal hat, which
Lis hbepre pnaed at the summit cf the. Vendo column,
let o rd. taedlutl old position as soon as the monument lse

According toea Frec orahre u he nmi a
be proote rm renchpersecution cf fl es b piing wit a
pouh tai fewde cf the ears, or other parts liable te be bitten,
wla is draps of empyreumatic juniper cil (htsMle die cade).

cf polishf itemrh usedssubeutes foro wo fo ou
gravoloss o Tdeepltal owll furnish over 100,000 impressions
watern n0.c eal ofot warp, andi are not afibcted by cil or

At a recent hearing before a Massachusette egsîative Coin
mlue n fvor c rpealg the law exempting churches sud

educational institutions fromi taxation, the claim was m·td3 that

o the press, as a disseminator of religious truthb, and as a publieducator, had as good a right to immunity lu that respect.The word hueband, with which young women before marriage
associate se much poptry and romance, ls net ln ils etymologyail that lhney may epresent It. It le Anglo-Saxon-husbonda
composed of huesand bonda, meaning house boor. We fear the
significance of the word la truer than many spouses would wish
to admit.

e Mr. Sothern han been good enough te Inform an interviewer'
liat he plays Lord Dundreary lin the sane wig and whiskerswhich were made for him when he firet assumed the part. "Iam net a superstitieus man," said Mr. Sothern, "but I am con-
vinced that I never play the part as weil as when I have the

r original wig and whiskers on."
Two of the sons of the Siamese twIns were enlisted lin the rebel

army during the late war, and when a conscription was made ln
North Carolina the names of the twins themselves were put onthe list. When the drawing was made the name of Chang came
eut, 'but Eng's remained. The recruiting officer was nonplussed;
he could not take Chang without aise taking Eng, but Eng re.fqed to go, and finally both were left aloiein peace.

In Cooperstown they tell the story of an English foker whoone vieited Fenimore Cooper. Cooper was then the most con-
spicuous man in the little town. One day, while Mr. Cooperwas dining with the Enelishman, he poured ont some nativewine-wine from grapes raised ln his own gardon. Taking up aglass and looking through it with pride, Cooper remarked," Now, Mr. Stebbins, I call this good, honest wine." "Yes. Mr.Cooper, I agree with yen, it le honest wine-i poor, but bonest.'"
Mr. Cooper went on telling hie *' InjunI" stories.

,ont
In none of hie numerous works le Sir Edwin Landseer happlerln suggesting analogies botween the canine races and the dif.ferent orders of mon than ln the two celebrated pictures of"Hi RG-LIFI" and "Low-LIF," now in the Vernon Collection

ln the South Kensington Museum. In the former the dog is of the
purest breed-thin, sinewy, agile, fond of field sports-yet, as hereclines against hie lord's cushion, he han a thoughtful, even me-lancholy, air. And every accessory about him -- sword and
casque, books and manuscript (perhaps the rent or pedigree roll),hawking-glove and eagle's-claw-tell of aristocratie life andtastes. The other dog te a vulgar cross of two plebeiau breeds.
He le nelther active nor gracefulln his movements, nor lu he beau-tlful te look at. There is, however, plenty of fight in him; and
though out of condition, he would be a match for most dogs lna short tussle, and rats would have small chance ln hie neigh.bourhood. He bas doubtless been at manya dog-fight, ratting-match, and pugilistic encounter. Hie master'. habits may beinferred from the peuwter pot and pipe behind the dog, and the
empty bottle above. Hie sporting proclivities are probably in.dicated by the top-boots and bine epotted necktie; whilst hie
employment lis evident from the butcher's block, knife, &c.
Fat, overfed, Indolent, impudent, blinking or winking one eyein the sunshine, and licking hie lips over a well-polished bone,the butcher's dog stands at hie master's door ln stolid self-satisrfac.
tion, and perfectly content with the "Low Lite " he leads and
represents.

On pages 179 and 180 le a series of sketches of places and
things of interest In connection with the recent royal marriageat St. Petersburg. TsARsxoE SELo, where the bridal couple spenttheir honeymoon, le a town seventeen miles soute of St. Peter.-
burg, the site of an Imperial park and residence. CzAR PusHx,
or, "The Emperor of Guns," lies ln the arsenal at Moscow. Itwas cat lin the reign of Theodore (1590), whose effigy it bears.It te nearly forty tons lu weight. The CzAR KoLoxo4I " Eum-
peror of Belle," was firet oet at Moscow ln 1553. It then weighed
86,000 lbo., and twenty-four men were required te move the
clapper. During a fire the bell fell from lte position and was
broken, and ln 1654 was recast, its weight being increased te
288,000 Ibo. In 1706, owing te another fire, It again fell, and was
broken, the fragmente lying on the ground neglected tuntil the
reign of the Empress Anne, who had It reoast in 1783. Once
more, ln 1787, owlng te lire, the Czar Kolokol was ijured, tbaide belng knocked ont, sud il reraained buried lu lb, gronnduntil 1836, when it was placed in its present position by the late
Emperor Nicholas. The bell now weighs 444,000 lb., le 19 fet 3
inches ln height, 60 feet 9 Inches ln circumference, and 2 feel.thick, while the broken pioce weighs Il tons. On the bell are
sculptured the figures of the Czar Alexis and the E mpress Anne,and on a seroll are represented the Saviour, the Holy Ghost, and
lhe Evangelists, surrounded by cherubims, and au inscription.

The.CAXP ou P Au-SU, we learu by a recent dispatch, la te
be maintained as a permanent garrison post. The illustration
shows the huts and tente on the bank of the river, with theGeneral's fiag above the head-quarters' rosidence, and the bridge
of planks, constrocted by four men of the Royal Marines, withthe assistance of native labourers. The battery of native artil-lery, with three emall guns, le seen crossing the bridge. On the
opposite page the illustration shows the mbarkation, at CapeCoast Castle, of a number of invalld British odicers and soldiers
for lhe voyage home, or te Madeira, orn some other lace of sani-
tary treatmeut.

A sketch of an ENGLIeR POrLING PLAc and two pictures
apropos of the PHILADELPHIA ErBnIsrroN complete our list ofillustrations, which ls supplemented by a map of the English,Russian, and German railway routes for connecting Europe and
Asia, after the plan presented by M. de Leusops te BaronSchwarts-Zenbron, Dlrector-General of the Vienna Exhibition.
The Eastern terminus of the existing railway system of Rusia
le at Sysran, a town on the Volga, situated at a distance of about280 miles froma Orenburg. From ths point M. Losseps takes
hie prlected lIne acros the bare, unwatered steppes whichI le
between Orsk and KasaeInsk, and so on te Cabul and Peshawur.
Thi route, however, the Russian engineers taI.-te o empra -ticable. It bas further boss strongly objected to by lie four
Powers maout interested lu the, opening of rallway communica-
lieu between lhe two continente, vis., England, RussIa, Germany,and Austria, each cf which is desirous of adopting lie route

wichwilbel eroIts own nteres. TsEglh route see

H erat, sud seuti-cah to Chiekapor ngor il hl othi
would be about twelve hundred leagues. The proposedîline le,
however, objected te by lhe other Powers. The Georman route
starts frein Rostow, ou the Sos of Azov, runs through the, pro.
of nceso an sa s CrsEla su fcinowing le wester cast

ject meets with as little faveur fromu liussia sud Austria as lie
purely English line froma Scutari. That proposed by the Russianu

lNijnl Novgorhd wece il branceos ont eastwa su senti.
eastwards, by way cf Kasan, Sarapour, Perm, sud Ekateriunn
burg, te Kouldja, the. capital cf the district annexed by Ruuuia
three years ago. From Kouldja, wih lies lu the fertile volleycf the III, the. road would follow an aimost stralgit lins through
Cinese Tartary te Shanghai. A second Russian line wouldferma a loop trom Siysran to Tashkenîd, and thence to KonI"ja.
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, THE DoxnçIom.-Two more clergymen of the Ottawa Episo

pal Diocese have been excommunicated for johling the Reform
movement.

GREAT BaiAIN.-The Duke of Edinburgh and is bride
made their entry into London on the 12th nt., and, u spite of
Most unpropitious weather, the streets through whieh the pro-
cession passed were crowded with people. As many as 50,000
are said to have gathered ln front of Buckingham Palace.-
Thè total cost to the Bank of England, Incurred lin the pursuit
and proseoution of the Bidwells, ws £46,000. -The London
press seem to regard Gladstone as the only person capable of
leading the Opposition as a body, as any other would be the
leader of a section merely. Still Mr. Gladstone will resume the
leadersip of the Liberal party lin the English Commons onlynext year, if his health will permit hie doingmso.-A meeting
ln favour of a Fenian amnesty held ln Hyde Park recently was
attended by 20,000 persona. Good order prevailed.--Lincoln's
Inn uthorities have considered the charges of unprofeseional
conduct against Dr. Kenealy.-The King of Ashantee agrges
to pay fifty thousand ounces of gold to the British Governmu't
for indemnity.-It la rumoured thatGeneral Schenck's visit
to the United States te with a view to negotiate a new rectr-
city treaty between that country and Great Britain.
. UNITED STATES.-Senator Sumner died at 8 o'clok on the

afternoon of the 12th Inst., and was buried at Boston with great
honours.-Bishop Cummins accepts the Rectorsip of the
Reformed Episcopal Church.-The snow blockade on the
Central Pacie R. R. &l raised.-Stokes ln said to be specu-lating ln stocks te raine a library for Sing-Sing prison.-The
Ladies' Temperance Crusade in Ohio continues amid great ex-
ettement. In many cases the ladies were subjected to the
grossest lnsults, whieh were borne with meekness and resigna-
tion, tending to increase the numerical strength of the crusade.
-The Directers of the American Steamship Company voted
a thousand dollars to Brady, formerly tbird mate of the Atlantlc,
who brought the Pennsylvania safely into port.

FRANCE.-The tickets distributed for ihe celebration of the
Prince Imperial's majority at Chiselhurst exceeded 5,000.
Among numberless presents, the Queen sent from Windsor a
flag, an order of the Garter, and also a brans plate with an in-
scription, to be placed over the Emperor'e sarcophagus. 'here
was sn address read by Duke de Padoue, to which the Prince
Imperial replied.-The Empress Eugenle and her son have
broken off relations with Prince Napoleon, he having refused to
go to Chiselhurt.- A proposition han been made bythe
Right ln the French House of Assembly to disfranchise the
French colonies.

GERMANY.-Bismarck has ada a slight attack of gent.SPAIN.-The Governor ofBilbos says he las provisions te
lst over April, and mesus to hold out.- Marshal Serrano,with 84,000 men and 90 pieces of artillery, le now face to face
with a Carlist force of 85,000 men, while Gen. Loma, with a
column 8,000 strong, s moving ln the enemy's rear.

AUSTRIA--The Hungarian Ministry ha resligned.-The
Pope urged the Austrian Bishops to combat the passage of the
Ecclesiastleal Laws Bill, and has written tothe Emperor Francis
Joseph to protect the Church ln is Dominions.

TURKEY.-There is great distress in Constantinople, on accoun t
of a heavy snow-storm.

JAPAN.-The late political disturbance was confined to one
province. All the offenders have surrendered to the Govern-
ment.

SOUTE AmERICA.-The fire at Panama on the 19th ult. did
damage to the amount of upwards of $1,000,000. The police and
soldiers got drunk and pillaged the place.- The Biehop ofPernambuco has been sentenced to four years' imprsonment
for reuisting the laws of the State.- Cholera and fever have
disappeared from Buenos Ayres.

CuBA.--Substitutes in Havana are scarce at $1,000 gold.

*
11 8 impennbieo um t. aner eettera by mtiti. ganse, Probls,s

o a.,ec ewrm a edm e b a r e ie aus t t ,
bute trust t/at our orrndee M will consider the varioes desandeupos our ie, and aoeept au amweer the necesarity brWreplu.a throuqA
cer 44colesus."1

CoaEICs SOLUTIows ReciVED. - Problem No. 120 Julius andAlpha, Whitby; No. 121, P. X. L.. Ottawa; Julus; J. . ,,Toronto;W.K. P., Montreal; No 122,1.X. L., Ottawa.
The following Problem appeared in the Londo lu.eraWed New# afew yeareago. It iaworthy of examination.

PROBLEM No. U.

e p

wkta

White to play sa. mate ln three moves.

sotLUrox To PRoIMM No. 121.

WA"s~
1. B to K Kh6th
2. B te 4B 2ad
3. B mai«s.

3. B tumoo.1 toQ B 6th

3.B to QKh8rd mat.

2. B takes R3. B toKE6Mmate.

Black.
1. Any move.
2. 

4'

Sato K &4th
. Any mov.

'i
14e
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ME 4ORY AND HOPE.

Ah, Mernory, ail potent is thy spell!1
How many a lonely lite thou makent bright !Aided by thee, how sweet it is to dwelil
On vanish'd youth and childhood! Thy pure lightFlung down the vista of receding years,Hallovas and soteras bourg of bitter pain,

Brings back our brightest day., till Lite appears8o fair tbat we could wish to live again.
And Hope's bright presence was most kindly givenTo chase Despair with her celestial ray-To show us glimpses of the promised heaveu,And turn our thoughts from present griefs away.Yet Memory, thou art very dear to me,

Tbough oft tby tenderness la mixed with pain-Hope shows a ptcture whlch ban yet Wo be,
But Memory keeps what cannot be again.

Tb fireat hopes of earth too often fade
As we approach them; Memory is true,For by her hand are faithfully portrayed
The joy n sorrof that w ubave passed througb.hestrngs again the carola of our yount,Restores the fragance df our wit4ered flowers,Givea Io the Past reality and truth,
The guardian angel of departed hours.

Earth has much beauty; and in Joy or sorrowLet us thank God for these two angels bright-inpe that looks forward ta a glorious morrow,And Mernry thàat cheers us tbrough the night.For Memory gives us sornetbing here Wo love,Tbe careful treasurer of trausient bits.;
And Hope points upward to the home above,And leads u ta a better world than this.

[sICGIsTIEasD aocording to the Copyight Act of 1868.1

TAKEN AT THE FLOOD.
-o--

By the AutAor o/

A NEW NOVEL,
"Lady .sdoy'g &cro4," " Strangerg an

CHAPTER L.
SYLVIA ru DISAPPoINTuD.

After that moonlight meeting lu the churchyard, Lady Perriam looked upon her lover's subjugation as a set tled thingfe would come to her next day, ho would declare herself heslave for ever, and they would only have to settle betweenthem how soon they could decently marry.
Not until a year ater Sir Aubrey's death-that delay seemedinevitable. However she might sigh for Edmund's compan-ion hip qnd protection, for the sense of security that therewould be lu that union, ah. must needs conformain some mea-sure te the usages of society. Not until after this year wasdead and gone, snd p new year's unowdrops were gleamingdhitoy iuthe shrubbery borders could she be Edmund Stan-den'. vif..

He migut repent and forsake herl l the meautimo.
" Forsake me," she exclaimed, with a litt elaug of tri-

umph, "No, he will hardly do that. I know my pover over
hm nov. sle fougt rhi.ehardest against me lut night, but Ithiak the. stnuggle lu over. He vili neyer tny tW break bisfetters again.»"

All tht day, the day of Edrnd Standen'. jounney lu the
Monkhampton express, Lady Peuiar vatchedto hrnrlover'
coming. She had no doubt that ore the day vas done he vouldb. at himsibde.e.vouldnet pause to calculate the effect ofsuch a visit, the poseibility et gossp or even soandal arlsingtigrofrom. bH neld core,fat to a lover'o rapture, rerok-eot ail the vn ed, core W ratify cismpaeioned vofu et luitaight, coneset ie seal of certainty upon theid ne-union.Ho would cone eariy perhaps, even befone noon. Ho vould
hardy stop for cnventionas Shurne. hescarcl-tyucaed thedaiaty breakfast, net set forthla i rslernstate et the dia-ig-nom, but neatly spread on h low round table lu hpbon-trinda tablo garaished vnthc a 1evvide centre diso e biscuit-chinafuiedt oumn blovelleat fnoyers, yoes, eringa,ArAs-traitan clemati., velvet-petalied geranlram.

Bsakfst au idie dawdling meal vlthIthe vidoved LadyPereiary ywovsr at lut. 8he tunld over alf-a-douu booksandooud neada nonaet theouus wahdeniu thers er thouint.e ooked t h oerser thci d'gls sru ford f mnthe fchangethat Shadrack Bain had peumed te opeaks e erevisible luban face te-day. NoIt as ai beaming, radiant lovelineas.Triumph and hope had reueved the ldlustre.appinessvws tue true Medea bath. It hade aier n young agae.Tii day Paned. Luncheon, a meal at vhrch Lady Periamt i bes molaternauh tohaficed com o utt baby oehip,succe.ded the long biank monning. The young heinp etPer-diam ste huas morsel et boiled fovi, miuced Wo suit his buddlugteetu, crl.d as littie, naid marn-tmn vwue klssed sud sent backte hl@ ovu demain et the nursery. Lady Pemian dismissedhm vith a yawu.
a do beleve seout.se a e ad les for that bleued littelamb eveny day et hon lite," naid nurse Tdugfoid tW NursCarter, lu su indignant outburst, when the lattor crept intothe nursery tW bang oer the child'a acdib ton a minute on tvo,and blesu hlmase io lept.
I nover did see suoh a motion. 8he lookeait, hlm morne..fîmes oseIf sie dida't se. hlm, sud if h. fret.sud vhimpers ablt,"l-lain te tle maunen did N. Trnugfold glose over tuebantiing'e shrieks sud velluetfnage wvi tufantine vishesvene for tiie moment onossed-.." iii. silvens sud looks as vox-od as If ho vas somebody e1,.'. baby."
"lLaay Poniam Ia very young," mid nurse Canton, apologq.ticaiiy.
"'If ase's old enougu W bhave a baby, she ought W b. oldonough Wo cane for hlm," assened Kra. Triugfo!d suappishîy.As the attennoon lengthened Sylvia grov tee, Impatient Woendure thte netraint et the four value. She ftit that EdrnundStanden must corne -very soon nov. The onuventienal vîsit..ing heur had anivod. Ithevished toeb.strlctly vithin raieskov vas huatime. lier impatience oer-mastersd hon. Sheput on hon bonnet-tii. widow'f; littie crape bonnet, vhich sh.ranely Wrched vithout a shudder of aversion, took rap hon blackparasol a rsd veut ont. 8h. vent dovai the long avenue, wiere
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the monkey trees spread their spiky arme above the smoo
brtght grass. This way was the only ceremonial approach
the house, the only carriage way. Edmund Standen wou
drive most likely, and would come this way.

More than once she had thought of hi. employment at t
Bank. It was just possible, after ail, that he might not1
able Wo corne titi the evening-just like a shopman at Ganlein'., who could only get out vhen the shop was shut. T
idea was humiliating. He to be bound by any such restrai
-he who had once been so grand a gentleman in her sight.8he walked all the way down the avenue-looking straig]before, between those two stiff lines of interminable monk
trees--the talli elm rising grandly on either aide behind the
shutting out the world beyond Perriam. She looked straig]before her for distant dogoart, or pedestrian, but there was n
thing- nothing but the spiky branches, the soft spreadir
greenery of the elms, the gras, the long straight road dimit
ishing to a point in the distance, the blue warm sky.

Yes, there was something human in the remote distance.
fev minutes ago ho might have looked like a robin redbreas
vlth that spot of scarlet on his neck. Now he had develope
into a distant boy. A telegraph boy, evidently, with thos
patches of red which enlivened his garments.

ntWh ouid send me a telegram," thought Sylvia, alarme
not Edmund certainly. There was no telegraphic commun
cation between Hedingham and Perrlam-no railway-- n
public conveyance-nothing but the rustic high road. Th
modest meadow path. The short cut by wood or corn field

The boy came up the avenue whistling. What matter if h
ornetimes carried tidinga ofruin or death? To hlm his avhcation was commonplace enough. He had no idea that h
vas a kind f spurlous Mercury. messenger of gods and men

Lady Perriam stopped him as he came up to her.
What message have you the ? " she asked.

"A telegram for Lady Perriam."t
"Give it me. I arn Lady Perrlarn."

The 15ýoy looked at her suspiciouely.
lI'm bound to deliver it up at the Place," hosaidI"and ge

thetie wrote on it. I beg your pardon, my lady, but I mu
stick tW mies."1

I'Ive a pencil,"l she said, U vili that do?"' emphasising the
question aith a fat ean shilling-not an attenuated vo
out button of a coin, but a ful.bodied sbilling.Il "Penis don't doil goueral," ansvered the boy, "lbut I'lseie if 1 can make it do this time."1

Lady Perriarm filled in the hour--4-15--more than time tha
Edmund ébouid havecoea, and dismissed the boy.

Thon aho read her telegramn.
"From Edmund Standen, London, to Lady Perriam, Perri.

-a Place, near Monkhampton." "Edmund Standen, London1'
Were the telegraph clerks mad to write such nonsense ?"

r I have left Hedingham, for an indefinite time, on my way
n to Germany. After what happened tast night it is my onlycourse. I could not face home difficulties,and thought it wellfor ail interests that I should -be away. More by letter."

• Uoward,' whispered Sylvia, with a serpent-like hiss, "Is
this what his love i. worth, after aIll.E love, for which
ave hasarded so much.'

CHAPTER LI.
RANDO sHOTS.

The receipt of that telegram was a blow that struck home.
Sylvia had brought her lover to her feet as she firmly belleved.and behold, at the moment when she felt most certain of his
allegiance ho had been able tW bave her for an indefinite
period cWas ths the love that had made him so veak a slavelast night In the moonlit churchyard? Had the cold light of
day so completely restored him to reason ?

She dragged her stops slowly back to the house. What a
weary length of monotonous green sward she had to tread,with leaden lingering feet. She had cornethis vay so galy
a little while ago, looking down the long vista fur the figure
she expectedy W e. ber had rflt o uttenly sure of his com-ing, and Instead of that dear preseace, that strong hand clasp-bg hors, there vas nothing but the crumpled telegnamn lahon
feoish palm.

ceI suppose Mrs. Carter dl b. glad 6f t," she said tohersonf bitterly, remembeting the reproachfl feok that hadcbidden her vild tak of hapineu .. Shevold like to se me b sackcloth s d ashes, orbranded on the forhead ith a redhot fron," thouoeht Sylvia,brooding upon her mother'. reproachea of lest night. "48h.
ouid conside that for my good Noheranswered yapenitent sinnr.Bain; uto hn arene tanysu-
by e tosealtoensodid head, tieni orce August aftr-noon sun, as she crosed the broad graveied expanse befosetou hall door, asd in th.i open sunlight ah. found hersef faceW face vith that person vhom of ailothers she dreaded, forno definite reason, perhaps, but vith an instinctive fear vhich

neason could, not stifie.Shadrack Bain met her in front of the hall dcor, vhip in
hand, tae.duat of a long ride upon h atout countryisquiresh
boots. Ho had corne tt. Place by the servant' otrance,fron a round of Inspection on thi home farm.oThey ald me you ere. ont, Lady Perriam, ho said as heshook hands wlth Sylvia, "lbut I ciould hardly believe it, onsuch a biazing day, knoving your prediiection for closed vene-tiens and a cool roum."l

"One must tae a valk nov sud thon,"? ansvered Sylvia,

,th that walk was a mistake. Come into the saloon and uit down
to for a little before you go upstair to your own rooms."
ild They were in front of the saloon; the sashes of the long

windows were raised, and the butterflies floated Iunov and
he then upon the summer air, and cooled themselves in the stately
be gloom of that disused apartment.

izh e I hate that r rom,"said Sylvia, looking towards the open
'ho windov with a shudder. oent "Because Sir Aubrey's attack happened ther. Yes, I can

fancy the association must be painfut to one so truly attached
ht to him as you were. Well, we won't go into the saloon. You
ey seem to like the open air better. We'l go onto the ternace.
m I want to have half-an-hour's talk with you."r
lit "What ean you have W say W me? I thought voettled
o- all business matters yesterday."t

g "This i not exactly business-nothing connected with the
n-. ostate, that le to say."1Lady Perriam walked by hi. aide as far ai the terrace, e-
A luctantly, but with that feeling of helplessness which she
t, always experienced in Mr. Bain'. presence. She hated hm,
d she feared him, and she always ended by submitting to hise will-that will which had ruled Sir Aubrey ta days gone by,

which had awed the tenants into closest aiienence to quarter
d; days, and which had exercised itself in the vestry of Monk-i- hampton, until it had made Mr. Bain a power la the sleepy
o old country town.
e She sank down with a tired air upon a beach on the terrace,d. a broad marble beach, in an angle of the marbie balustrade,e an ancient orange tre. la a sculptumed vase crowning the angle,
D-. sud scnoening hon from the fierceness of the sun.e "This la botter than the saloon, isn't it, Lady Perriam?"
i. asked Mr. Bain, as ho seated himself by her side.

"It will do very well," she answered coldly.
No tinge of colou rhad came back hoer marble-pale cheeks.

Thon. vas a dogged look in hon face, the lips set tightiy, theoye. booking straight tUefore her, every fMature accentnated bythe. fixlty of hen expression. She looked like% voman who
3t had nenved herseif to face sorne fatal cnisis ia her life.t "What do you want to say to me ?I" he asked, not lookingat Mr. Bain, but always straight before her.

e What a different Interview this as from the one she had
aexpected. She had hoped W vwatch the suttry close of thatafternoon vith Edmund Stauden by honr aide; to have plannedl the future with hlm, and to have showv him the splendours of

hn house-heldh for the tenty long years of er boy'a minor-
ýt tty-to have Wold hlm of hon vealth, and that it should be hi.tW spend as ho pleased. Her smaller nature had never imaginedMr. Standen's probable repugnance to wealth so won.

" I want to talk to you about your ova interas, your ovn
reputation, Lady Perriam," said the agent, after a thougtful
pause. "I need hardly remind you that the world is con-sorous, or that a woman in your position is an easy mark for
slander."

" What can any one find to say against me? Io not mylife secluded enough to preclude the possibility of slander."
"That is just the question. Your life is too secudedWsatisfy the neighbourhood. You bury yourself alive In Per-riam Place; and the malicious, who are always on the lookout for sinister motives, begin to ask if you have any secret W

hide, that you keep so close within yonder walls.nrom one
speculation they have passed tW another. As a man of busi-

neas I eto hear these things. I may outstep my functiona
as your business advser-your son's kuardian-in broaching
tuis subjectt W you ; but~ right or vnong, I ccnsidon it my dntyto put you In possession of the tnuth."r

cPray go on,sir. What is your Monkhampton gossips'
complainte agalust me ?"I«It is enot a complaint ; it is no positive statement, your
eneries-the grocers you dont deal with, the butcher whose
ival supplies youn househod-caa alege nothing againstyou. But people begin to wonder and speculate about theclose restraint in which you keep Mr. Perriam. If ho is mad,

tiey say, ho ought Wo be put into a mad-house; if ha laosune,
he ouguttoW b. ailoved more liberty."I

Lady Penlam's .70e, so long fixed on vacaucy, shifted un-ealy, and tole a lok at the steward'a face. The counte-
nance of the m*n et business indicated littie of the mind
b.hind It The face of a dutch clock could hardy have been
les. expressive." He has as much liberty as ho cares to have," ausvoradSylvia "Ltiu his fancy to lead that duil, muddting lite
potterng about arnong hs books, amausing hianseif la hiesovnvay, and troubling no one, seeing no oas but the. servant viovaits on him. He lives nov exactly as ho bu lived for thelast ten yearsg"

IlNbst exactly. Ho used W vwalk la the. kitchon gardon daity,fair voather or foui. Ho nover doos that nov."1
IlHoelas veaker than ho used to bo. The shook of hiu br*~her'sdeat has shaken hlm."y
" Then h. ought to have medical advice. If h. were to die

suddeuly some day like bis brother, vhat vould the vortdsay ? Might not the alicousb eythat both deathosthe l-
dlnectly younvonk ?""Mr. Bain!"

"Doa't look at me s0 iadiguautly, Lady Perriam. Iam notgolug tW stauder you, I am not geing Wo doubt your kindnessor your justice. If ever you hontd need a champion, youl
fld me very ready W defy the world In your defense. I only
wish to protBt youtr tthe consequeuces of youn olan-discretion. But the. peoploet ofNokharptoa havo takeàn itEinto their heads that Mordred Perriam is kept under undue
erosoained of ail natural liberty.-and that this

or keeping your brothen-in-lav nt eft slht- th aknowledge of some secret of yours. Pray don't b. angry withme-I ama only nepeating vulgar gossip."
Hov deai it thi e is nov-olourless as the marble .

" I do nlot vish to hear their gossip," she said, afterna pause,
ud thordly dil mlated wound lu hon speech as if she

mon oud din ni poiin" 
qt fitluu te

h.la lie vn h ahad h o o.s f icIef d Mi.
Carton ls quite capable of taking cae of hlm." ,a

"Are you avare, Lady P'erriam, that it is illegal to keep a
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lunatic lu a private dwelling-house, or ln any house not espe-
cially licensed for the accommodation of lnnatios?"

U Who said he was a lunatie?"
"You did, just this minute."
"I said he was a little wrong ln his head."
"Which in plain English means that he li mad. Come,

now, Lady Perriam, I'1l put this #natter as simply as I can.
If he l sane yon have no right to deprive him of his liberty.
If he l mad you have no right to keep him in this house."

"I do not deprive him of his liberty."
"Don't you? Would you object to my hearing him acknow-

ledge as much with his own lips? Will you allow me to ask
hiù the plain question-is he satisfied with his mode of life ?
If he answers that question in the affirmative, I will answer
for you to all Moukhampton. No one eshall dare to slander
you if once I am in a position to give them the lie."

Sylvia had wiped her pale brow with a cambric handker-
chief, a little square of thinnest tissue. She held it now l
her clenched hands-held it twisted lnto a rag by the writhing
of those restless hands.

"«Mordred objecte to see anyone," she said ; "he bas shrunk
from every one ince his brother's death. He l perfectly
happy ln his own way. Why cannot you let him alone ? "

"tThe world will not consent to his being let alone, Lady
Perriam. If you refuse my advice in this mattêr, if you won't
let me help you, as I can help you, other people will step in."

"One of the magistrates ? Would they dare- to come here
and question me? Cannot I do as I like inmy own house?"

"Unhappily, no. The law has a knack of looking inside

people's houses. Come, Lady Perriam, be reasonable. I am
here for your own good, for your own safety. Let me see Mr.
Perriam, and judge for myself as to his condition."

" You shall not see him," cried Sylvia, rising suddenly and
confronting him; still marble pale, but with a desperate look
in her face which meant defiance.

«You refuse me so slight a favour ?"
"Yon shall not see him; no one shall see him unless I

choose, or until I choose. Let the magistrates cone here. I
will show them that I can be mistress in my own house."

" What reason can you have for denying me access to him ?"
" I have no reason. But I will not accept dictation from

anyone, least of all from you. You have long tried to be
master lu this house. I will show you that It is not so easy
to be my master as you may have thought."

She sank down upon the bench again, exhausted by that
burst of passion. One little spot of crimson gleamed in the
white cheeks, and the restless hands were still working
nervously.

" Lady Perriam, you are wrong when you say I bave wished
to be your master," said the steward, bending over ber, and
speaking in an altered voice, a softer tone than was common
to Shadrack Bainl's lips, yet with the old grave earnestness
of the business man. "From the tirst hour I saw you I have
been your slave. Nay, you needt fear no torrent of passionate
words from me. I am not versed lu the language of passion.
I only know that I love you. I will no say that I loved you
from that first hour when you came into my office, brighter
and lovehier to look upon than anything I had ever ceen in a

dream, but from that hour I wau your devoted servant-con-
sidered your luterest before all others--pleaded your cause
with the huaband who would have stlated your dower, watched
over your welfare, so far as it was ln my power to protect and
beneft you."

" You have always been very good to me," replied Sylvia,
looking up at him with a quick, questioning glance, as if to
gauge the depth of his meaning.

" lu those days, at least, my devotion must have been disin-
terested,". continued the steward ; "whathadI tobhope for?
You ha a husband-I a wife. What two people could be
further apart than you and I 1 I served you, because I ad-
mired and respected you; and if, even et that time, soer
warmer feeling lurked in my heart, I had never confessed as
much to myself. But now the day has come when I dare
speak plainly. Yon stand quite alone lu the world, Lady Per-
riam-a world not too kind to defenceless youth and beauty.
I am your equal ln education; before your marriage with Sir
Aubrey, I was more than your equal lu social status. I am
too well off to be open to the charge of mercenary motives.-
Nothing remains but the disparity of our years. I dare to
hope that the strength of my devotion l enough to weigh
against that. Sylvia, I love you. The one hope of my Hife ls
to be your husband."

Lady Perriam gave no indication of astonishment, andacious
as this address may have seemed to her. She seat motioulesu,
looking downward. The agitation of a few minutes ago had
passed away, and left her very calm.

To be continued.

HATS,CAPS, AND FURS.

THIBAULT, LANTIIER & ceo.
No. 271 Notre Dame Street.

Cheap, Stylish, Elegant.

HE Store Recently Opened by Mesurs.
THIBAULT, LANTHIER & Co. recommendsaeIf to the public by its complete assortment of

Silk and PeLt Hat, Umbrellas, India Rubber Over-
coats, Kid Gloves, etc the proprietors having
chosen these goods on the best European and Amen-can markets, under the mot favourable conditions
that cash purchases ean give.

Nothiug has been spared to make this new Km-
porium of Rata and Purs the irst establishment of
the city of Montreal. To the superior quality of
these articles are added the higheat conditions of
elegance and good taste.

The importation of gooda of the most reckerekt
style will be made a seciality, and this will be the
easier since their stock is quite new.

The flrm will take charge of fars during summer
et moderate rates, and give guarantee If so desired-

9-12-6f-604

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1874. Winter &rrangement. 1874.

On anti fter MONDAY. 24th inst., a Passenger
and Mail Train willeave Halifax daily, et 7: 0 a.m.,and be due in St. John et 8:30 p.m. A Passenger
and Mail Train will also leave St. John daily, at 8:00
a., and be due in Halifax et 9:00 p.m.

ine will connect
At Painsec with trains te and from Shedite and

intermediate stations.
At Truro with trains to and from Pietbu and inter-

mediate stations.
At Windsor Junction with the trains of the Windsor

and AnnapolIa Railway.
At St. John with the onsolidated European and

North American Railway for Bangor Danville
Junction, Montreal, Quebec, Portlan, Boston,
also with the InternationalSteamers to and frm
Eastport, Portland, and Boston.

LEWIS CARVELL,
General Sueperintendent

Railway Offices,
MOcToN, N.B., Nov. 1873. 1 7-2-tf

A Gem worth Reading!-i Diamnd worth Seeing'
SAVE YOUR ETESI
SBRetore your Sighti
TIROW AWAY yoU SFECTACLES,
By reading our Illus-
trated PHYSIOLOGY
AND ANATOMY of the
EYESIGHT. Tells
how th Restore Impair-
ed Vision and Overworked ieyes; how
to eure Weak, Watery, Infamad, and
Near-«;%,tedEyesad all other Die-
eases o the yes.

WAST E NO MORE MONEY R AÀDJUSTING
HUGE GLASSES ON TOUR NOSE AND DIS-
FIGURIV TOUR FACE. Pamphlet of 100
pagesIaiUed Free. Send youraddress
.us also.Agents Wanted,
Seuls or Ladies. $6 to $10 a day guaranteed.
FU particulars sent firee. Write imnediately,
t' , DEBJ. BALL&00.P.O-Box9-.)

No. 91 Liberty St., NewYark City, N. Y.
8-22 lan-os-597

" BE IT N US&E."

BAKINC POWDERil TBR OiOTofAL AND GVNUINW.
TT NRVItt Dr. APPOTAV-.

FOR SAL BY ALL GROOER&
9-11-27f

Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada.

1878-74. Winter Arrangements. 1873-74.
Pullman Palace Parlor and Handsome New

Ordinary Cars on all Ahrough Day Trains,
and Palace Sleeping Cars on all Through
Night Trains over the whole Line.

TRAINS now leave Montreal as follows:-
GOING WEST.

Day Mail for Prescott, Ogtdensburgh,
Ottawa, Brockville, Kingston, Balle-
ville, Toronto, Guelph, London,
Brantford, Goderloh, Buffalo, Detroit,
Chicago anid all points West, at...... 8.30 a.m.

Ngt EP.res 41............ 8.-00 p.m.
ed or oonto, atopping t all.
StationsP d............ 6.00 a.m.

Paae=r Train for Brockill!ï antia
intermdite Stations............4.00 p.m.

Trains leave Montreal for Lachine et
7.30 &.m., 9.30 a.m., 3.00 p.m., ud5.30 p.m.

Trains leave Lachine for Montreal at
8.30 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 3.30 p.m., aad
6.00 p.m.

The 3.00 p.m. Train runs through to
Province line.

GOING EAST.
Accommodation Train for Island Pond

and intermediate stations ...--........ 7.00 a.m.
Mail Train for Itland Pond and interme-

diate stations.......................... 4.00p.m.
Night Express for Island Pond, White

Mountains. Portland, Boston, and the
Lower Provinces at..... ......... 10.00 p.m.

Night mail train for Quebec, stopping at
St. Hilaire and St Hyacinthe......... 11.00 p.m.

GOING SOUTH.
Train for Boston via South Eastern Coun-

ties Junction R.R..................... 7.40 a.m.
Express fer Boston esa Vermont Central

Railroadat...................8.20 &.m.
Mail Train for St. John's andi Reuse's

Point, connecting with trains on the
Stanatead, ShefordtandChambly, and
South Niatern Counties Junction
Railwayat............... 2.45 pan.

Express for New York atiBostoMna
Varmont Central, at.................. 3.30 p.m.

Aa thepanctuality of the trains depends on con-
nections with other lines, the Company wllnot be
reapnsible for trains net rrlving at or leaving any
station et the heurs nameti.

The Steamship "CHASE " or other steamer,
leaves Portland every Saturday at 4.00 p m. for
Halifax, N.B.

The International Company's 8 amers, also run-
nlng ln connection with the GradedtTrunk Railway.
leave Portland everyùMonday and Thursday at 6.00
p.m. for St. John, N.B.,&c.

BACCACE CHECKED THROUCH.
Through Tickets isued et the Company's princi-

pal stations.
For further information, and time of Arrival and

Departure ot ail Trains at the terminal and way
ta tions, apply at the Ticket Office, Bo.aventure

Depot, or at No. 143 St. James Street.
C. J. BRYDGE3,

Managing Director.
Montreal, October 6, 1873. 7-15 s

WOMAN'S FAVOURI TE.
HE ROSS STEAM WASHER, STAIN-T Remoer, and Bleacher, au Invention that bas

no rival. No rubbing, no pounding or tearingolothes.
Steam dues the work. There s nothing like it in
use. The finest fabrics are washed in a superlor
manner, without danger of spollnter tearing. It is
truly a labour and clothes a machine. It desits own work. Every family soi have one.

T SAUIER. Manufacturer,
9--12f-4PR 119 Mt. Antoine Street, Montreal.

MARAVILLA COCOA.
TAYLOR BROTHERS (the largest

Manufacturers of Cocoa in Europe),*having the EXCLUSIVE Supply of this
UNRIVALLED OCOA. invite Compar-ison with any other Cocoa for Purity-ine

Aroma-Sanative, Nutritive and SustainingPower-Easiness of Digestion-and especiallyHIGH DELICIOUS PLAVOUR. One trial wilt
establiah it as a favourite Beverage for break-

fast, lunoheon, and a Soothing Refreshment aftera late evening.
N.B. Caution.-" MARAVILLA " is a resistered

Trade Mark.

MARAVILLA COCOA.
The Globe says: "TAYLOR

BROTHERS' MARAVILLA
COCOA has achieved a thorough

success, and supersedes every other
Cocoa in the market. Entire solubil-ity, a delicate arom&, and a rare con-

centration of the purent elementa of nu-
trition, distinguish the Maravilla Cocoa

above all others. For Invalids and Dypep-
tics we couli not recmmend amore agreeable

or valuabla beveraga."l
For further favourable opinions vide Standard,Morning Pou, Britih Medical Journal, &c., kc.

HOMOPÀTII 00 tA.ioriginal preparation has at-
tained aworld-wide reputation.and

is manufactured by TAYLOR BRO-
THERS, under the ablest HOMŒU-

PATRIC advice, aided by the skili and
experlence of the inventors, and will be

found to combine in an eminent degree the
purity, te Nrom&. and nutritious property ofthe Paux Nov.

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE.
Made in One Minute Without Boiling.

THE ABOVE ARTICLES are reparedexclusively by TAYLOR BROTHERS, the
largest manufacturera in Europe, and soldin tin-lined packets onty, by 3torekeepers and

others all over the world. Steam Mils. Brick
Lane, London. Export Chlcory Mils, Bruge,Belsium. 8-14

'BEALTI TE CEOWNING BLESSING or LIFP

WlNCATE'S
Standard English Remedies.

These valuable Remedies which have stood h tet ci
ial, and become a household necesity, are the bt that

expen=ce and careful resarch nu produce for th cure
of tha various duecases for which they are especisny.de-

etec-ý al.ina s ,a pouye 'gr
most emment Physicians and Surgaensin and
private practice in a par of tiew

THE FOLLOwING Ompmg sTHE LwsT:
Winagte's Cathartie Pita-Fr au derange.

mente ofthe Stomach, Liver and Bowela.
Wingate9s Nervo-Touie Pib-Ued wthremarkable success in aU Nervous Affections.
Wlngate9a Chaly'bete PiEsa-Digned uepe.

ciany for Fenale use in cotplaintsp their s
Wlmgate9a Dempe ta Tbl.t.,-A pewerfu

aid to digestion, ant cure fer Dyspepi&
Wingate9a Pubseene Troohee.---An eme.nlmi

Remedy for ail Irritation of the hSat and Lungs.
Wingate9e Werm LoSeuges.--A Mfe, pleammtand effectual Remedy far Worm.
The above lemedles ae ss W l DvUDraand Dealers in Medlemies. llCepareCilusfurniahe on applition, aMdn e packages

sent, post paid, on recelp of pries.
Dr. x-.4.. SMifT H .a».@ou ASamMaR s OANADAANDTE U ITDTATY,

No. e45 ST. JAMES ST., onas.
7-14 as

AVOID QUACKS. Accon
A victim of early indisoretion caîs nervousde-.bility, premature ts &". havingaiedein - i a

every advertised hrm bas isovered asi .le*Sent by mailmeans of soelf-eurewhi he will send f ee toe isfellow-lufferers.I ss.
q-14 I r J. H, RI; gS, 78 N assa 8t. New York, 8-25-tf-FSM

TRAVELLERS'
DTRECTORY.

We can enldenly recommend ail theR ouse
mentioned in thefolowing List:

OTTAWA.
THE RUSSELL HOUSE,.......Juss Goiu.

QUEBEC.
ALBION ROTEL, Palace Street,..W. Kzawim,

Proprietor.
STRATFORD, ONT.

ALBION HOTEL................D. L. CvaNr,
WAVERLEY HOUSE,.E.8Proprietor.

Proprietor.

Iq'8 HOTEL,....CApr. Tuos. Dir,.

Night Watchman's betecter.
Patented 1870.

The above is a simple
ut ureful invention. I

s higlfly recommended
to Bank-, Warehouses

Manufacturors, S h l p.
owners. and every insti-
tution where the faith-

fuluess of the " Watch-

man " is to be depended

upon.

ahîxaxcNs:
A. G. Niez, Harbour Engineer.
C. T. laisa, Manager lExpress Offiee
Tnoxàs Mussa, Merchant.
Meurs.8carom'e Baos., do.

For further particulars ap.iy to
NELSON & FORT.

Importers of Watches and Jewellery.
.66 St. James btreet.

.Montrel.
August5. 8-9 1an

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all Dealem throughout the World.

8-23 lan-684

Reduction in Freight Rates.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL

continue to send out, daily, THROUGH CARS
for CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE. ST. PAUL. and.
other Western points, et reduced rates from the
winter tarif.

Shippers ean get full information by applying to
Mr. BuaNs, Agens G. T. R., Chaboilles Square, or
at thé Office of the Gaeneral Freight Agent.

C.J.BRYDGIS,
M*.,«OXNlG Druxarom.P. S. STEVENSON,

General Freight Agent. 7-21 tf

THE
Bed River outry, Hd 'Bay & North

westTerritoioe,Considered in relation to Canada. with the lest two
reports of 8. J. DAWSON. Esq., C.E., on the lino ofroute between Lake Superior and the

RIVER SETTLEMENT.
IPANIED BY A RAP.

Illustrmtei by ALEXANDER J.
IRUSSELL, C.B.

to any addres nlu Canada, 75 cents
xesa,

0. E. DESIiBARîATS.
Montreal.

191
191A6
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__ /3 . '-.- t LITROIS PROJETS DE C1EMINS F~1~I ,,r~.r- aîE.Sair. 11-E- i rm

Lt~ i~

't -r.
~ R~4jB I .9 Lr~ir

s

J
THE THREE PROPOSED RAILWAY ROUTES, RUSSIAN, ENGLISII, AUD GERM.\N, FoR CONNECTING EUROPE AND ASIA.-Fto i Fuîscn DRAwIso.

TH E

COMp A .Yhalle ex-
penenced a Ns- tory* that
might serve for the life of
anation. They struggled
f.r vears. they endured
persecution and a a n de r,
the bore coun- terfeiting,
anàdnowfrnm their own

offspring they contend with competition. The resuit
of ail in the past has been continued suncess, in-
ereased consumption. and unbounded satisfaction,-
results which give everv rromise of continnance.
The Company now manufacture by latest inproved
machinery' eery grade of Wateh for Ladies and
Gent<emen, aIl ef which are fully guaranteed. The
brand are W. EL.LKRY. P. S. ItARTLETM. VALTRÀx
WAtC CoxPANT APPLEToN, TRACY. A Co., and
AMERICAN WAo TCuraPsAY. Any f these nn be
purcbnsed with con6derce, and can be relie'd on ns
th. best nry's wortb in the world. They will all
run, they will all keep time, nrd they will aIl last.
SILvRR Cssg are made from CoiN SILVRR, and war-
ranted. GI.n CAE Can only be relied on when ob-
tained through our agents. as many inferior grades
are stmped 18 K. These celebrated Watches for
Ladies, (lents. or Boys, can be had (with guarantee
of Company) from all watrhmakers. and wholesale
ony from our sole wholesale agent for the Dominion
of Canada.

ROBERT WILKES
WEOLESALR Jstr.t.=R

1 8-264-f-5!9 Muntreal and Torono.

A GENTS COIN MONEY SELLING OUR
Novel Watch Key. Sonething entin17 new.

i'our separate and distinct articles in one. bellsat
,ight. Encloie staw.p for circulars. Samtiple to any
address fur 25 cents, or two for 40 cen's.

CITY NOVELTY CO.,
os-7-22-zzf Buffalo, N. Y.

Grimsby Fruit Canning Com'y.,
CRIMSBY, ONT.

The only Canadian Packers rf iHermetically Scaied
Frnits atd Vegetables in the Douiinion. Their
goods are the boat value offered to cousumers, beir.guniform. Ask your rocers for thein. Lf they h.sve
not got them in stock, ask themn tget thew. Price
liste to the trade Only, or application.

W%. FORBES,
9-3-12f-593 Mlanager.

Grand Trunk Railway

O NAND AFTER MONDAY NEXT, 19th
instant, an Accommodation Train for MON-

TREAL and Intermodiate Stations will leave
RICHMOND at 5.30 A.x., arriving at MONTREAL
at 9.10 A.x'.

Returning,will leave MONTREAL at5.l5 P.p .
arrving at Richmond at r. m.

C. J. Brydges,
741lt blANAouîo Daxovoa.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE..
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CHLORODYNE lm admitted by the Profession to be the tmost wonderful and valuable re-
nody over d<e';err.

C LOt.fIrt , : m L4the best remedy known for Coughs, Consiumptlon, Bronchitsm, Asthma.
CH7.~' :Ic3u4DYNE etrectuaslly ch ecks and arrests those too often fatal dieases-D iptherin,

Fcer, Croup. Ague.
CHILOIRODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrhrn, ilad ig the onfly apec(le In Choiera and

Dyîsentery.
CHLORODYNE elTectually cut.s short ail attacks of pilepsy, Ilysterla, Palpitatlon, and

Spnsme.-
CH LORtODYNE lm the only paitative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, Cancer, Toothache,

Meninugitîs, &a. *
From Loan FRakir CoiTq oNix. Mount Charlmes. Donegal: l7th December.1868.

'Lord Prancis Conyngham. who this time last year hought some of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chliorodyne
from Mr. Davennort. and bas tount it a tuost wonderful medicine, will Le glad to have half-a-doxen bottles
sent at once to tbe above address.

'Earl Russeli communicated to tho oilege of Physicians that ho recoived a dispatch
from Rer Majesty's Oonsul at Manille, to the effect that Cholera has been raging foarfually,
and that the ONLY remedy of arq eervice was OHLORODYNE.'-Seo Lancet, lat Decumber
1864.

CAUTION.-BEWARE OF P RACY AND IMITATIONS.
CAUTION.-Vice-Chanceller Sir W. PAus Woon stated that lr. .1- ComAs B anwNx was,undoubtedly,

the Inventor of CHlLORODYNE; that the storyof the Defenduant.Yaseuà, was deliberatelyuntrue,
which, he regretted tosay, had been sworn to -Se Times, 13th July, 1861.

Sold in )3ottlet at i Id.. 2. 91., 4. Gd.. and Ils. eaeh. Nimne is genuaine withonut the words 'DR. J.COLLIS BROWNP/S CU1LORODYNE ' on the Government Stamup. Overwhelming Medical Testimonyaccompanies each bottle.
SOL.MINUsAmoVrene:-J. T. DAVENPORT,33GaiTY RussrLLSvUSatBLooanfarOa, LoNr ou.8-4 os e2w.26t-682

E list, giving full information
lHow to Choose a Good Watch

Sent free. Address S. P. KLELSER,
7-20n aos P.O.Bûx 1022, Toronto.

W I L S O N 1'S

ADJUSTABLE CHAIR.

THENOVELTY OFTHEACEI

A 'zg'°ioi°s°pi°o°'ofdme -hanm, which eanbear-
ranged ln,

THIRTY POSITIONS.
AND onxvatEvD mIN" A)

Inralid, Parlour, Library. Readingt. Wrisng, Rechn-
is, .Çmokna.Nudent's. )Pyiin"a, and

Dnalit ('oi.. or a Lungq. Bed and
Child's Crib qnd Swing.

ÇIrculars wilh explanatorv diagramns sent free en
application. Ordera by mail.or otherwise. receiOv
promp.t attention, and Chair carefully and secnrell
P"cke," sppedtany address on receipt of pnice.
or forwarded by express, payable on delive;y.

Address,
TIHE WILSON MANUFACTURING 00.,

Sole Manufacturer%,
245 St. James St., Montreal.

P. 0. Drawer 292. os7-14s _

~~~oo dotyler<l>. Agents wanted 1 Ali ltFlis
$5 It$20 P working people. o e
young or old, make more nmoney at work for usln
their spare moments, or all the time, than at an'
thing else. Partiularg free. Address 0. STINS0r<
ACO., Portland, Maine. 7 2s

Dit. B E S S E Y,
PI'HYrOIAN ANO Surnao»,

8 BEAVERI IALL SQUARE, MONTREAL.

Printed and publishod by the DKSBARAIS
Livaouio i mIair ANn l>a.hurO CurAN
1. Place d'Armes Hilli, and 319, St. Antoine stres
Montreal.
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